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Most Anything

At A Glance
  BY ABIGAIL

With the income tax hearings
now going on in Washington
one wonders how municipalities
will fare tax wise during the
next year. This is the time of
the year when governmental
boards on all levels begin con-
sidering what their budgetary
needs for the next fiscal year
will be. I see Frederick City
has been forced to un its tax
rate to $1.65, due mainly I hear,
to some discrepancy in the tax
assessment figures provided to
the city board. Seems the board
went by these figures and came
up several thousand dollars
short and consequently were
forced to raise the tax rate for
the coming year. With pro-
posed cutting in the income tax
structure we are wondering if
the state, county and town will
be able to hold the line, or per-
haps afford a little relief in the
form of reduction to spur the
economy a bit.

* * *

Frederick County is fast be-
coming one of the most famous
in the state for its deer popula-
tion and hunters from all over
the state are journeying heee
this week during the annual
hunting season of one week. The
first day alone 126 deer were
slain and at this time the slaugh-
ter is continuing. Game experts
claim it is a good and healthy
procedure to have the herds
thinned out each year. We
aren't experts on wildlife but
we are keen observers to the
fact that cutting the rabbit
droves consistently the past de-
cade has proven the fact that
the little cottontail is fast be-
coming extinct in our state.
Don't take my word for it
any hunter.

* * *

Negotiations for the purchase
of the local water company are
still going on and a meeting is
to be held in Baltimore in the
near future. It is hoped that an
agreement will be soon forthcom-
ing one way or another. It is to
the best interest of local resi-
dents and customers that a set-
tlement be made and soon.
Should the Town be the pur-
chaser or the Water Co. retain
its ownership improvements
must be made, and the sooner
the better, but at the present
time improvements are out of
question and things remain
stalemated. Regardless of who
is the future owner these much-
needed improvements must be
made so it is imperative that
all haste be made in clarifying
the situation to the best in-
terest of the general public.

* * *
There will be a shooting match

Sunday at the Civic Grounds and
you are all invited. Even though
you don't hunt or shoot a gun
you are welcome to attend. It
costs nothing and is interesting
to witness. Should you be a
hunter it will afford you an op-
portunity to practice up your
shooting and at the same time
you might win a prize. Try it
Sunday, it's for a good cause.

Commissioners
Make Various
Appointments
A new Board of County Com-

missioners was sworn into office
for a four-year term Monday and
immediately went into executive
session where the board organized
and named some "green-bag" ap-
pointments.

Church To Present
Musical Program
This Sunday, December 9, the

second service of the Advent Sea-
son will be held at the Incarna-
tion United Church of Christ at
7:30 p.m. This will be a Christ-
mas Musical Program. Choirs of
the other Protestant Churches of
the community will participate
with special numbers. All the
choirs will combine to sing "An-
gels We Have Heard On High."
The congregation will join in sing-
ing some of the familiar songs of
Advent, and the second Advent
candle will be lighted.
The public is invited to attend

this "Night of Music."
The following Sunday, for the

third service of Advent, there
will be filmstrips presented which
have some bearing on the season.
This will be a family night and
the small children will find this
an interesting program. Everyone
is invited.
The Sunday School program

will be presented on Christmas
Eve at 7:30 p.m. with a play "A
Tree of Remembering" and the
recitations and songs of the chil-
dren's department.

A Irvin Renn, the only com-
missioner remaining from the pre-
vious board, was chosen president
of the board. Lawrence A. Dorsey
was named vice president, and
Russell Z. Horman, the first Re-
publican elected commissioner in
years, was named secretary.
The most important appoint-

ment was the naming of Randolph
B. Rosencrantz ,Frederick, as clerk
to the board. This post had been
held by Donald A. Woods, who
also serves as accountant.

Also appointed were Samuel W.
Barrick, attorney* and Mrs. Dol-
ly Maria, secretary. Mr. Barrick
replaces Goodloe E. Byron, who
was elected to the House of Dele-
gates. Mrs. Maria formerly serv-
ed as secretary in the Chamber
of Commerce office and joins Mrs.
Mary Whitmore on the office staff.
Mr. Rosencrantz, who was re-

quested to serve with the new
board, resigned a teaching position
to accept the appointment. He was
business education teacher at the
Linganore High School.
Mr. Barrick is well-known in

political circles having been elect-
ed State'a. Attorney and Senator
for Frederick County. He was a
member of the losing Mahoney
ticket in the last primary election.
He sought the Attorney General
post.
The county commissioners an-

nounced the appointment of a
roads engineer who also will be in
charge of maintenance work in

.oanty. lie is Southey Not-
tingham of Funkstown. who cur-
rently is employed by the State
Roads Commission.
Bruce F. Ahalt, who has served

as acting roads engineer since the
death of Engineer 0. Wilson Run-
kles in December, 1961. will re-
main with the county as assistant
engineer.
The new Commissioners' board

also announced the reappointment
of a number of other county per-
sonnel. Robert H. Schell, whose
term as Superintendent at Monte-
vue does not expire until April,
was reappointed.

Austin Powell, chairman of the
Democratic Central Committee,
was named Weights and Measures
Inspector; George 3'. Stup was
reappointed Civil Defense Direc-
tor; Mrs. Fannie Esterly was re-
named Supervisor of the Chronic
Disease Hospital; Irving Tobery
was reappointed custodian; and
Frank Stockman remains as Dog
Catcher.
Mrs. Mary Whitmore will re-

main in the Commissioners' of-
fice and has not been replaced by
Mrs. Dolly Maria. Mrs. Maria
will handle the secretarial details.
Mrs. Whitmore will remain as re-
ceptionist.

Other appointments include:
Glenna Leatherman, Sandra Kay
Carter, Wade F. Hursey, Dorothy
Lantz, Verna Barber, Linda
Thompson, Neola Shaff, Phyllis
Martin and Catherine Fry, office
staffs, and Frank Rothenhoefer,
county surveyor. The appoint-
ments were recommended by the
Democratic Central Committee.

Lloyd Fogle has been appointed
acting accountant replacing Don-
ald A. Woods, who served as Clerk
to the Commissioners and Ac-
countant. Mr. Woods and George
B. Stupp, maintenance engineer,
were not reappointed by the neaV
commissioners. Maintenance dut-
ies will be handled by Mr. Not-
tingham.

Birth defects occur in one out
of 16 U. S. births, afflicting more'
than 250,000 babies each year.
The 1963 March of Dimes seeks
to fight birth defects by sponsor-
cures.

The Weekend
Weather Forecast

Colder today and remain-
ing cold until the first of
the week. Some precipitation
expected Saturday.
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STATE POLICE 
1CommissionersISSUE WARNING

ON SNOW ROUTES Relieve Two
In the event highways and

streets become covered with snow
and ice and the "snow emergency"
plan is placed in effect, persons
operating motor vehicles upon
"emergency snow routes" without
proper tires or chains subject
themselves to arrest and the ex-
pense of having their vehicles
towed from the roadway.
The law is as follows:
Article 89B
66A. The State Roads Com-

mission, after securing the ap-
proval of the members of the
governing body of the county ef-
fected, is hereby authorized to
designate such state highways as
it deems appropriate as "Emer-
gency" declared as hereinafter
prescribed, it shall be unlawful
for any motor vehicle to travel
or attempt to travel upon such
highway unless it is equipped with
chains or unless both rear wheels
are equipped with snow tires. For
the purpose of this act snow tires
shall mean those tires which are
normally designated by the man-
ufacturer as snow tires and shall
be in a good state of repair. It
shall also be unlawful to park a
vehicle on such a highway during
the period of the emergency and
the State Police are hereby au-
thorized to have any such vnl,iele
so parked towed from said high-
way.
The Superintendent of the State

Police or his representative shall
have the authority to call such
emergency for the state highways
so designated as a whole or for
such state highways in the state
as he deems necessary which
emergency shall continue in force
and effect until the Superintend-
ent or his representative shall de-
clare it is no longer necessary.
Any person, firm or corporation

violating the provisions of this
act or the rules and regulations
trsal? -r trent hereto shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor
and upon conviction be fined a
minimum of $10.00 or a maxi-
mum of $25.00.
Prepare now—avoid later trou-

ble.

Mount Grad Killed

In Plane Crash
A former student at Mount St.

Mary's College, Patrick Neary, 21,
of Queens, New York, was one of
the 25 persons killed in the crash
of an Eastern Airlines DC7B air-
liner Friday night at Idlewild Air-
port in New York.
Neary, an accountant, was the,

son of Mrs. Robert B. Neary of
Washington, D. C., and the late
Mr. Neary.
He graduated from college here

last June.
Surviving are, besides his moth-

er, two brothers, Robert 25, and
John, 20.

An income tax bill passed in
the? snr4ng of 1948 set the indi-
vidual exemption at $600 and per-
mitted married couples to file joint
returns.

Liners Face Stiff Court

Schedule
Emmitsburg High School's new

coach, George Kuhn, faces a re-
building job. Last year's team
which advanced to the class C
finals at College Park departed
in June. But Kuhn, a graduate
of Middletown High School and
Frostburg State Teachers College
in 1962, is counting on the junior
varsity team which chalked up a
14-6 record, to take up the slack.
Two 10th graders, Gary Valen-

tine and Sonny Bell are shooting
for births on the starting team
along with Harry Harrier, Gene
Eyler, Craig Stoops, Bob Zim-
merman, Doug Valentine and Tom
Humerick. The eight-man squad
is shorter than last season's but
Kuhn hopes improved ball-hand-
ling and the shooting of Eyler and
Harner to even things out.
This season's schedule is as fol-

lows:
Dec. 7 Linganore A
11 St. John's H
14 Alumni H
18 Taneytown A
20 Sykesville A

Jan. 2 Sykesville TI
4 Smithsburg A
8 Brunswick A
10 St. Joseph's H
15 St. Joseph's H
18 Middletown H
22 Smithsburg H
25 Thurmont A
29 Walkersville H

Feb. 1 St. John's A
5 Middletown A
8 Brunswick H
12 Thurmont H
15 Harper's Ferry H
19 Li ganore H
22 Walkersville A

Christmas Party
The Francis X. Elder American

Legion Post 121 Ladies' Auxiliary
will hold its annual Cheistmas
party on Wednesday, Dec. 12 start-
ing at 7 p.m. in the Legion Home
on N. Seton Ave. All members
are invited and asked to bring
along a gift of approximately $1
value.

Two county department heads
were dismissed effective immedi-
ately with payment extending to
December 31 in letters signed by
the three new Frederick County
Commissioners which they receiv-
ed on Monday.

Beginning with a phrase indi-
cating how much their "devoted
services to the county" have been
"greatly appreciated", the two
separate letters informed County
Maintenance Supervisor George
B. Stupp of Braddock Heights and
former County Accountant Donald
A. Woods, a native of Brunswick
now living near Frederick, that
their services were terminated as
of December 3 with payment con-
tinuing until the end of the year.
Mr. Woods had been serving as

clerk of the commissioners since
former Clerk C. Burton Cannon
Jr., was appointed a County Com-
missioner. The new commissioners
appointed Randolph B. Rosen-
crantz, a school teacher residing
on North Market Street, Freder-
ick, as their clerk of the com-
missioners after taking office on
Monday.
Mr. Stupp had been serving as

county maintenance supervisor for
the past five years and par ticpat-
ed in the reconstruction of Win-
chester Hall, also directing the
improvements at the Montevue
Home property.
Both ran as candidates in the

recent election campaigns, Mr.
Woods opposing incumbent Demo-
cratic County Treasurer Mrs. Char-
lotte Yarroll in the Democratic
primary while Mr. Stupp was the
Democratic candidate for Clerk
of the Court, opposing the incum-
bent Republican, Ellis C. Wachter,
who has been Clerk of the Court
for the past 25 years.
The Democratic State Central

Committee recommended Mr. Stupp
for re-appointment by what was
reported to be a unanimous vote.
He will not be replaced in this
position, which has been abolished
by the County Commissioners.
Mr. Woods was not recommend-

ed by the Central Committee for
his present position, clerl of the
commissioners, which went to Mr.
Rosencrantz on the recommenda-
tion of the Central Committee.
His old position of county ac-
countant, which Mr. Woods held
until becoming clerk of the com-
missioners, was reportedly left va-
cant in the Central Committee rec-
ommendations.

WHITE—TOPPER
Miss Danielle Topper, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel C. Top-
per, Emmitsburg, and Mr. Mark'
P. White, son of Mr. Mark H.
White of Omaha, Nebraska, were
married in St. Joseph's Church.
November 24 at 2 p.m. Miss
Mary Elizabeth Barbe and Mr. J.
Laurence Topper, brother of the
bride, were the attendants.

Myersville Engages
Engineer Maxwell
Elmer Maxwell, the former City

Engineer of Frederick, has been
employed by the Myersville Town
Board to survey the water situa-
tion in the Myersville area.

Maxwell's firm, Elmer Maxwell
and Associates of Pikesville, has
been asked to prepare a report
on the water situation to present
to the Town Board within three
weeks.
Now a resident of Catonsville,

Maxwell was the Frederick City
Engineer for 16 years from 1927
to 1943. His firm has supplied
water surveys for several other
Frederick County towns in the
past few years.
Noting that the Myersville res-

ervoir is still down five inches
below the overflow mark at this
time of year, Burgess Grayson
Doub of Myersville said in an-
nouncing the Maxwell firm's ap-
pointment by the town, "Some-
thing has to be done immediate-ly."

Maxwell was supervising engin-
eer on the Emmitsburg sewer
project installed about four years
ago.

Deer Season
Closes Saturday
Heavy turnouts for deer hunt-

ing were reported throughout the
state Saturday—the opening of a
seven-day firearms season.
Cars were parked bumper to

bumper along mountain roads in
the popular Western Maryland
hunting grounds.
In Frederick County, hunters

had perfect weather as a total of
126 deer were brought to local
checking stations by the end of
the day. The record for a first-
day total was made in 1956 when
hunters bagged 156 deer; last
year's first day total was 141
bucks.
Wardens reported at sundown

Saturday they had made no ar-
rests and had recorded no injur-
ies to hunters.
More than 90 of the 126 bucks

slain were shot in the northern
end of the county, as was pre-
dicted. Eyler's Valley area was
responsible for almost 50 per
cent of the total kill.
A total of 262 deer were check-

ed through four stations in Wash-
ington County gaturday. One of
them was a 230-pounder.

Hunting hours are from sunrise
until sunset. The season will re-
main open until sundown, Dec. 8.
Those Emmitsburgians report-

ing wills in Frederick County
were: John Ridenour Jr., Roland
Sanders, Thomas Seltzer, Dennis
McGlaughlin, Donald Draper, Mel-
vin Wetzel, Allen Lawrence, Chic
Cool, Daniel Cool, Francis L. Lit-
tle, George L. Orndorff, David C.
Wivell, Joseph Andrew, Earl Man-
ahan, James Sanders, Richard
Toms and Guy A. Ridenour Jr.

Bridge Club Meets
The regular weekly meeting of

the Catoctin Duplicate Bridge
Club was held at the Cozy Rest-
aurant, Thurmont, at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday. The game was di-
rected by Manuel M. Weinberg
and Nathan Jacobson, Fredei

Winners of the North - South
hands were: 1st, Mr. and Mrs.
Roland Seidel; 2nd, a tie between
Mr. and Mrs. Ross V. Smith and
Miss Ethel Crawford and Mrs. Hel-
en Shapiro. East-West winners
were: 1st, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
T. Royer, Jr.; 2nd, Mr. and Mrs.
Jules E. Shapiro; 3rd, Mr. and
:qrs. Samuel L. Birely.
Games are held each Wednesday

night at Cozy Restaurant, start-
ing at 7.30 p.m. All persons in-
terested in playing duplicate
bridge are invited to attend.

Every January since 1938 has
been March of Dimes month. Join
the 25th Anniversary March of
Dimes in 1.963 and fight crinnlinr

defects, arthritis and polio.

Building Permits Issued
Building permits were issued

this week in Frederick for the
following area residents:

Approved were a $2,000 frame
home with three rooms and bath
on the south side of Md. Route
806 for Lloyd J. Marshall of R1,
Emmitsburg; a $400 two-car ga-
rage to be added to a home on the
west side of U. S. Route 15 near
the Pennsylvania line for W. Her-
bert White of R2, Emmitsburg;
a $300 .utility room to be added to
the home of J. William Krom of
R1, Emmitsburg; and a $300 loaf-
ing shed to be constructed on the
Regis R. Sanders farm property
on R1, Emmitsburg.
A final permit was approved for

a $150 bath installation in a home
on the northwest side of the
Friends Creek Road near tht Hor-
nets Nest Road owned by Robert
Tiedemann of Owings Mills.

All-Star Bowling

Teams To Compete
The Emmitsburg Recreation

Center will be the scene Sunday
afternoon of the bowling match
between the high average men
bowlers and the high lady bowlers.
The match will begin at 2 p.m.,
and everyone is welcome to wit-
ness the games. The teams are
ladies': Arlene Lingg, Jenna Lee
Ott, Carolyn Seiss, Jane Gingell,
Nancy Toms, Blanche Keilholtz
and Glenna Wilhide. Mens: Don-
ald Byard, Fred Chicorz, Eugene
Myers, Robert Sayler, Dee Sayler,
Eddie Wantz and Tom Sayler.

PostocEce Usts
Holiday Hours
Postmaster Louis H. Stoner an-

nounced this week the hours the
local post office will be open from
now until Christmas.
Both service windows will be

open Dec. 8 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Beginning Monday, Dec. 10 until
Der. 24, both service windows will
be open from 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
During the evening the stamp win-
dow will be open for fifteen min-
utes from approximately 7 p.m.
to 7:15 p.m. The post office will
be closed on Sundays during this
period and also on Christmas Day.
However, special delivery mail
will be delivered on Christmas
Day within the prescribed dis-
tance of one mile. It would be
greatly appreciated if all patrons
would completely address their
mail and seperate it in bundles
for "out of town" and "local."
Local of mut ie, includes all Em-
mitsburg RFD's, the postmaster
concluded.

Xmas Lights Present
Traffic Menace
Three big shopping weekends

and more than two weeks of eve-
ning shopping before Christmas
will be marked by crowded traf-
fic conditions in communities thru-
out the State, Paul E. Burke, Ex-
ecutive Director of the Maryland
Traffic Safety Commission said
this week.
"The lights of Christmas trees,

store displays and overhead dec-
orations on streets should not dis-
tract us from spotting the red-
and-green lights of traffic signals,"
he warned.
"Because parking will be at a

premium, some drivers will risk
temporary double-parking or uti-
lize loading zones," hatpointed out.
"Pedestrians will be so numerous
that drivers will be forced to slow
down somewhat, bat even then
they must be alert for that walk-
er who suddenly becomes a run-
ner dashing across the street in
mid-block or rushing ahead of the
rack at a busy intersection."
"Get out of parked vehicles on

the curb side," the safety spokes-
man concluded. "Shopping at
Christmaatime is an exciting ad-
venture, 'out it calls for extra
care to stay alive."

First national presidential nom-
inating convention in the U. S.
was held in Baltimore in 1831.

Knights Of Columbus
Feed Saturday
Brute Council 1860, Knights of

Columbus, will hold a stag turkey
and oyster feed at the Comic
Home on the Square Saturday
night, Grand Knight William E.
Sanders announces.
The affair will get under way

at exactly 8 p.m. and members
only will be admitted. Everett
Chrismer and Earl Tracey are co-
chairman of the event. Tickets
will sell at $2.50 per person.

EDWIN R. SCHILDT
Edwin R. Schildt, 74, Rocky

Ridge, died Saturday at Monte-
vue Hospital. He had been a pa-
tient there for the past two years.
He was born at Rocky Ridge, a
son of the late David and Eliza-
beth Jones Schildt, and attended
the Rocky Ridge Church of the
Brethren.

Surviving are one brother, Per..
rose and a number of nieces and
nephews.
Funeral services were held on

Tuesday at 2 p.m. from the Rocky
Ridge Church of the Brethren
with Rev. Samuel Weybright of-
ficiating. Interment was in the
church cemetery. M. L. Creager
and sons, funeral directors.

WILLIAM W. TROXELL
William Walter Troxell, 75, well

known retired carpenter of Grace-
ram, died suddenly at his home a:
2 p.m. Sunday. He was a. life-
long member of Appold's Reform-
ed Churcn, served as Sunday
School superintendent for 20 years,
taught there, and served as a dea-
con.

Surviving besides his wife, Bel
va Stottlemyer Troxell, are two
brothers, Russell Troxell, Thur-
mont, and Charles Troxell, Rocky
Ridge; four sisters, Mrs. Julia
Dern, Taneytown; Mrs. Daisy
Simpkins, Rocky Ridge, Mrs. Bir-
die Fox, Rocky Ridge, and Mrs.
Beulah Weddle, Thurmont; and a
number of nieces and nephews.
Funeral services were held at

the Creager Funeral Home, Thur-
mont, Wednesday at 2 p.m. with
the Rev. Richard A. Ruof officiat-
ing. Interment was in Blue Ridge
Cemetery, Thurmont.

SCHOOL MENU
The school lunch menu at the

Emmitsburg Public School for the
week begining Dec. 10, has been
announced as follows:
Monday: Chili con carm, sliced

cheese, crackers, tossed salad,
rolled wheat muffins, fruit.
Tuesday: Franks on buttered

roll, french fried potatoes, let-
tuce and tomato salad, jello with
fruit.

Wednesday: Sliced luncheon
meat, macaroni and cheese stewed
tomatoes, graham cracker custard,
ire cream.
Thursday: Baked ham, green

beans, sweet potatoes, cherry
crunch.

Friday: Toasted cheese sand-
wich, tomato soup, pineapple and
pear salad, jello, cookie.

Milk, bread and butter served
each day.

Phelan's Mounts
Drop Two;
Beat Baltimore
Coach Jim Phelan's Mountaineer

cagers opened their current bask-
etball season with a loss Satur-
day night in a thrilling game that
was not decided until the last sec-
ond. The Blue and White, NCAA
champions, went down to defeat
by a single point, 75-74, to a
strong Hofstra team, one of the
East's better clubs.
Both teams turned in fine shoot-

ing performances but the Dutch-
men, taking advantage of the 1-1
foul situation throughout most of
the second half, gained its ad-
vantage from the free throw lane.
Hofstra converted 21 of 26 foul
shots. The Mount outshot their
opponents from the field 32-27
but were awarded only 12 free
osses and made good on 10.
Throughout the first 10 minutes

1 play the score was tied on eight
ecasions and then Lew Freifeld,
a r backcourt ace who put on

- l.n a performance, rammed
:..'o long shots as Hofstra
_5-20 lead. The teams

traded points with Hofstra hold-
ing a 37-34 advantage at half time.

Hofstra gained its biggest lead
in the early minutes of the sec-
ond half when it went ahead
43-36 but the Mountaineers fought
back on the scoring of 1ohn
O'Reilly and Dave Maloney and
finally knotted the count at 57-57
on a goal by O'Reilly with 10:45
left to play.
The lead see-sawed until the

final seconds of play. With eight
seconds remaining Hofstra led 73-
72. The Mount waa awarded the
ball out of bounds under its own
basket, but on the throw-in Bill
McCullough stole the pass and
converted it into two points. Sec-
onds later Dave Maloney netted a
long shot for the final points.
Eddie Pfeiger turned in his usual

fine play-directing chores for the
Mounties and landed 17 tallies.
Maloney looped 21, O'Reilly 20
and Bill Neuss 12.
The Mountaineers collapsed in

the final four minutes of play and
dropped their second basketball de-
cision in as many starts Mon-
day evening to Providence 72-57
on the Friars' court before ap-
proximately 3,300 fans.
Providence, with a veteran team

and again rated as one of the
powers of the east, was given a
terriffic battle by the Mountain-
eers until the final minutes.
The first half was a nip and

tuck affair with Providence hold-
ing a 27-26 edge at half time.
John O'Reilly was the big gun

for the Mount with 17 points. Ed-
die Pfeiffer chipped in with 13
while Dave Maloney and John
Carrell each had 10. Carrell, a
freshman, appeared to have re-
covered from his first game jit-
ters and should prove a big asset
to the Mountaineers. Completing
the scoring for the Mount were
Ed Folk with five tallies and Bill
Neuss with two.
The Mounties scored their first

victory of the season Wednesday
night as they downed Baltimore U.
81-58 in a Mason-Dixon game at
Memorial Gym. Ed Folk led both
teams in scoring with 17, followed
by Pfeiffer with 15, O'Reilly 13,
Carrell 12 and Maloney 10, as
Coach Phelan used his entire
squad. Baltimore's top scorer was
Whorten with 16.
Two more conference games

will be played this week, the
Mounties playing at Roanoke Fri-
day evening and at Hampden-
Sydney Saturday night. Next
Tuesday evening the Mounties will
play host to Catholic U in Me-
morial Gym in another Mason-
Dixon Conference game.

Hold Bowl-A-Thon
A bowl-a-then was held at the

Emmitsburg Recreation Center on
Thanksgiving Eve. Twenty - two
Persons took part.
Winners were Doris Slaybaugh.

Harney, Nancy Munshour, Detour,
and Richard Ott, Thurmont. Each
winner received a turkey given by
the management.

Refreshments were served by
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harner.

Arthritis and the rheumatic dis-
eases afflict fully 11 million peo-
ple in this country, according to
the 1963 March of Dimes, which
seeks funds for medical care for
uatients and for research against
these cripplers.

Shooting Match
Sunday Afternocal
The Emmitsburg Lions Club will

sponsor a shooting match on Sun-
day, Dec. 9, starting at 1 p.m. at
the Civic Grounds, east of Em-
mitsburg.
Cash prizes will be offered and

participation will be limited to 12-
gauge shotguns, shells being fur-
nished. Refreshments will be on
sale and the general public is in-
vited.

VETERANS' SERVICE OFFICER
TO BE IN WESTMINSTER

Robert T. McClure, Assistant
State Service Officer, Maryland
Veterans' Commission will be at
25 Liberty St., Westminster, on
Friday, Dnc. 14 and Friday, Dec.
21 from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., to
assist Veterans and veterans Wi-
dows with their annual Veterans
Administration Income Forms.
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Join the 1963 March of Dimes Because it is built in a semi-

and help fight birth defects thru circular bend of the Mississippi

patient aid and medical research River, New Orleans is known as

programs. the Crescent City.

George R. Sanders
LOCAL SALESMAN

CHEVROLET - OLDSMOBILE
Call Emmitsburg 447-3451 For A Test Drive In The

Jet Smooth '63 Chevrolet.

—Top Trade-In Allowance On Your Old Car—

ATTENTION AMBITIOUS MEN
IN THE FOLLOWING TOWNS:

Boonsboro, Brunswick, Middletown, Emmitsburg,
Thurmont, Mount Airy, Taneytown, Frederick, Hamp-

stead, Sykesville, Westminster and Union Bridge.

If you are interested in increasing your income,
this opportunity should interest you. Part time as

well as full time sales positions open interviewing
people in your community for the purchase of Mutual

Funds plans.
You can make an excellent income as a full time

salesman. You can add substantially to your pres-
ent income on a part time basis.
For details and full information ATTEND MEET-

ING at:
Francis Scott Key Hotel

Frederick, Maryland
Wednesday, Dec. 12th at 8 P. M.—Room 402

ASK FOR MR. VOLLMER

a part of every
Merry
Christmas •

ormakw&Vigesto
Christmas Cards

A distinctive selection
of individual cards, box
assortments, gift wraps.

CROUSE'S
OPEN ALL DAY SUNDAY

PHONE HI 7-2211 EMMITSBURG, MD.

AMERICAN
BOWLING LEAGUE

(Emmitsburg Recreation Center)
W L

Myers Radio & TV  36 16
Yankees  35 17
Sayler's Store  27 25
Frank's Tavern  27 25
Fairfield A's  26 26
Emmits. Ieereation  24 28
Conservation Club  19 33
Mountaineers  14 38
Monday's Results
Fairfield 4; Myers Radio & TV 0
Yankees 4; Emmitsburg Rec. 0
Sayler's Store 3; Mountaineers 1
Frank's Tavern 3; Cons. Club 1
High game and set, G. Myers,

140 and 370; High team game,
Sayler's Store, 538; high team
set, Fairfield A's, 1533.

* • •

NATIONAL
BOWLING LEAGUE

(Emmitsburg Recreation Center)
W L

East End Garage   32 16
Farm Boys   32 16
Smith's Auto Elec.   25 23
Lightning Leaders   20 28
Pen Moc   20 28
The Palms   15 33
Tuesday's Results
East End Garage 4; Smith's 0
Pen Moc 3; Farm Boys 1
The Palms 3; Lightning Leaders 1
High game, G. Hobbs and B.

Mort, 118; high set, T. Topper,
319. High team game, Smith's
Auto Elec., 494; high team set,
East End Garage, 1452.

* * *

LADIES BOWLING LEAGUE
(Emmitsburg Recreation Center)

W L
Texaco Stars   30 14
Five Sisters   30 1
Bill's Snack Bar   27 17
Farmerettes   22
Alley Kats   22 22
Grange   18 26
Launderettes   16 28
Nite Owls   11
November 29th Results
Five Sisters 4; Launderettes 0
Texaco Stars 4; Nite Owls •
Cr'range 4; Bill's Snack Bar 0
kiley Kats 3; Farmerettes 1
High game and set, B.
Grange), 121 and 315.

Named Correspondent
Miss Linda Kelz, 14, of r
Lmmitsburg, has been

'o-ed Correspondent for the
'3 school year, according I.,
• nnouncement by Margaret la
r, editor of Co-ed Maga%i-
iiss Kelz, the daughter of Mr.
nd Mrs. W. H. Kelz, is in the 9th

4Tade at St. Joseph High School.
Her appointment was made by

vote of the 9th grade Home Ec-
c nomics class and Sr. Mary Fran-
ces, Home Economics teacher.

Selected for her qualities of
leadership and her enthusiasm for
home economics, Miss Kelz will
serve as junior advisor to the edi-
tors of Co-ed, national magazine

I for teen-age girls, and will keep
k them informed of activities at St.
Joseph's High School. There are
more than 2500 Co-ed Correspon-
dents throughout the United
States and Canada.
Presentation of a special Co-ed

pin was made to Miss Kelz in
a class assembly, Wednesday, No-
vember 28 at 9:30 o'clock.

The cost of raising produce and
livestock consumed by farmers is
not deductible for Federal income
tax purposes.

ATTENTION
FARMERS

For highest cash prices
take your hides, skins, fat,
bones & grease to Bolling-
er's Meat Market, Emmits-
burg, Md. or call HIllcrest
7-3111. We also buy deer-
skins.

even Santa

gets a real boot out of
Christmas Gifts by

VAN HEUSNtE
Good things come to all guys who get Van Heusen

men's wear for Christmas...shirts! ties! pajamas!
sportswear! slacks! you name it, and Van Heusen
makes it! The smartest men's wear ...and the
nicest gifts in the world!

SHERMAN'S
YORK ST. - GETTYSBURG, PA.

Open Every Evening 'Til Christmas

—Ask for Free Parking Tickets—

$5.98 to

WINEBRENNER MOTORS
Plymouth & Valiant Dealer

HIGHFIELD Phone 241-3112

Is Happy To Announce

JOSEPH L. WINEGARDNER

MD.

As Sales Representative in Thurmont &

Emmitsburg Area

Home Phone: 271-2889

HUNTERS
Have You Deer or

Bear Heads

MOUNTED

TRUE TO

LIFE

by

R. Shindledecker
Licensed Taxidermist

HARNEY ROAD, EMMITSBURG, MD.

Call 447-2381 after 4:30 P. M.

THE GAS SERVICE PEOPLE PREFER

METERED GAS 
SERVICE

Give A Lasting Gift
RANGES
CLOTHES DRYERS
WATER HEATERS

Free Turkey With Any One Of

The Above Purchases

MATTHEWS 0.0:S CO..
EMMITSBURG — THURMONT

VMSACte-WICIEWttetetoPitVeteteAMCCOVCCICZIVettAWCCAMCMCC•141(WWWW
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Y GET SET FOR HOLIDAY FUN!

;
1Hundreds of Lovely New

g
NYLON — RAYON — COTTON f

THOMPSON'S

DRESSES
AT THESE UNUSUAL LOW PRICES

$ 1 2.98

Dressy Styles—Suitable for all Occasions

* Newest Fabrics—
Some washable

* Dressy & Tailored Styles
* With Sleeves or Sleeveless
* White and Colors

* Dressy Prints
* Sheers with Slips
* Full-Skirted Styles
* Sheath Styles
* Petite, Jr. Sizes

Juniors', Misses' and Half sizesV

Shop Thompson's World of Gifts!

V
V

Brunch Coats and Robes  $2.98 to $5.98
Slips or Gowns, Nylon, Cotton & Dacron $1.98 to 2.98
Smart Styles in Handbags  $1.98 to $5.98

OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL CHRISTMAS

THOMPSON'S
hi 28 BALTIMORE STREET

ANIIDINNA11-21itlitA2INADM20444)431M142424411,11WaxlaarAN344141211411121);

GETTYSBURG, PA.

Bridal Shower Given

A surprise bridal shower was

held recently at the home of Mrs.

John B. Little in honor of Miss

Betti Little, given by her sister,
Mrs. John Carson. Those present
were: Miss Viola Matthews, Miss
Becky Sanders, Miss Nancy Wet-
zel, Miss Joan Topper, Miss Mary
Elizabeth Barbe, Mrs. John Holt,
Mrs. Francis Little, Miss Shirley
Little, Miss Marie Wivell, Mrs.
Leo Little and daughter, Bonny,
Mrs. Catherine Wood and daugh-
ter, Nina, Mrs. John Carson, Mrs.
Joseph Little Sr., Mrs. John B.
Little, Mrs. Philip Little and Mrs.

Thomas Little. Those sending
gifts but unable to attend were:
Miss Stella Boose, Mrs. Daniel
Boose, Miss Carol Bollinger, Mrs.
Andrew Baurline, Miss Jean Ma-
rie Herring, Miss Judy Keilholtz,
Mrs. Carroll Little and Mrs. Jos-
eph Little Jr.

Question: What was one thing
which Franklin D. Roosevelt, Har-
ry S. Truman, Dwight D. Eisen-
hower and John F. Kennedy agreed
upon? Answer: The March of
Dimes. All four Presidents met
March of Dimes children ad prais-
ed The National Foundation for
its accomplishments.

Dolls

Games

Wheel
Goods

Dishes
Table
and
Chair
Sets

TOYS
at

DISCOUNT

PRICES

Doll

Buggies

Strollers
Scooters
Wagons
Footballs
Basketballs

Roller
Skates
Sleds

For Lower Prices Pius Green Stamps

SHOP

REDDING'S
30 YORK STREET GETTYSBURG

DECEMBER IS BARGAIN
MONTH AT

DUDASH'S 66 SERVICE
ATOP TOLL GATE HILL

Emmitsburg, Maryland

We Have Many Specials Listed For

This Month—Some Are Unbelievable

WINDSHIELD WASHER WINDSHIELD DE-ICER
SOLVENT

21c
(Reg. 69c)

59c

(Reg. $1.35)

PRESTONE GAS FIRESTONE PERM.
ANTI-FREEZE ANTI-FREEZE

59c $1.89
(Reg. 75c) Per Gal.

PLUS Four Free Turkeys will be Given

Away! One each Saturday evening until

Xmas. Be sure to put your name in for

the drawing.

THE FIRST TURKEY WILL BE GIVEN AWAY

SATURDAY NIGHT, DECEMBER 1

We have for our Customers also a

Special On

Christmas Wrapping Paper
A 98c Item for Just 49c with your gas purchase

12-inch LP Hi Fl Record Album

Favorite r
Christmas Carols

from the
"Voice of Firestone"

Only $100
The 12 most popular Christmas
selections, performed by stars
of the "Voice of Firestone"

1
ALL THESE SPECIALS ARE IN STOCK AT OUR
TOLL GATE LOCATION. STOP IN TODAY AND

SAVE!!!

Firestone Town and Country Tires

We have broken all records for our winter tire sales.

Why don't you get in on the Savings? We have all
sizes in stock, ready to serve you immediately.

STOP IN AND SEE US TODAY.

WHERE YOUR DOLLAR BUYS

MORE!! WE BUY IN VOLUME

AND PASS THE SAVINGS ON

TO YOU.
FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY SERVICE ANY-

WHERE IN THE EMMITSBURG AREA

Have You Considered Phillips 66 Gift

Coupon Books For Xmas Presents?

They're Ideal!!!

$5 - $10 - $25 Certificates

PHONE 447-2461 EMMITSBURG, MD.
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190 YEARS AGO

CONFEDERATES DEFEATED
AT PRAIRIE GROVE, ARK.

By Lon K. Savage

Affairs were not going well for Confederate troops in
the West 100 years ago this week, and no one worried about
it more than did the President of the Confederacy, Jeffer-
son Davis. During that cold first week of December, Davis
decided to leave Richmond and look at the affairs in the
western theatre, himself. But before he got there, his army
had suffered another setback in the West—this time in the
state of Arkansas.

On December 7, the morning after Davis' decision to
go to the West, a Confederate army attacked a Union army
at a little place called Prairie Grove in northwestern Ar-
kansas and was rebuffed. The Southern army was com-
pelled to withdraw, demoralized.
Minor Battle

The battle was a minor engagement when placed in
rank among the Civil War's other slaughters, but it was a
hotly contested fight just the same.

It was brought on by Maj. Gen. T. C. Hindman, com-
mander of Confederate troops in the area, a veteran of
Shiloh and a competent organizer. Hindman, operating near
Fayetteville, Ark., decided to make his attack after he had
been ordered to take his troops to Little Rock; it would be
a parting gesture to the Federals in the area.

At 3 a. m. on December 7, Hindman's troops, about
11,500 strong, moved northward against a divided Union
army under command of Kansas born Gen. James G. Blunt.

Hindman's tactics to that point were good. He at-
tacked only half of Blunt's army—about 6,000 men under
Gen. F. J. Herron—and he was capable of defeating it.
The two armies collided near Cane Hill; both sides brought
up more troops; then Hindman made his mistake.

Instead of attacking with all his force after the initial
collision, Hindman took a strong defensive position and
waited for Herron to renew the battle.
A Break

It was the break the Union forces needed. Blunt, with
the remainder of his army, hastened forward at the sound
of the firing. With his full army assembled, he pitched into
Hindman's forces and, outnumbering them in both men and
materials, he won his victory.

Even at that, it wasn't much of a victory. There were
2,500 casualties in the battle, 1,200 of them Federals. But
during the night, Hindman withdrew, and it was to prove
his army's undoing. In the cold months ahead, 'desertions
and disease took their toll until Hindman's army had with-
ered away.

Even as the fighting went on, Davis was preparing to
go west. One day after the battle, he wrote Gen. Robert
E. Lee at Fredericksburg, Va., announcing his trip west, to
"arouse all classes to united and desperate resistance."

Within four days, the president of the Confederacy
was moving overland toward Chattanooga.

Next week: Fredericksburg.

A rare kidney disease can be
detected with red blood cells from
alligators, a New York scientist

reports. The standard test uses
chicken cells, but they sometimes
give "false positives."

A GIFT FOR YOU —A SHARE IN AMERICA

New attractive envelope for enclosing U. S. Savings Bonds as
Christmas gifts is now available free at local banks. Envelope isfaced in blue with a drawing of the American Eagle holding a
red, white, and blue streamer. It is backed in white and flappedwith the blue inscription, "A Gift for You . . . A Share in
America." A space for address and signature is also provided
along with another inscription of "Keep Freedom in Your
Future—with U. S. Savings Bonds."

fri Ofts
aftrosservi

Rft.U.S.PaLOIT.ORtp ••

THE CANNED TUNA
YOU ENJOY AT YOUR TABLE
COMES FROM F/51! THAT RANGE
THE PACIFIC FROM Pt/GET
SOLIAICT TO CH/LE.

AVOPERN TUNA CLIPPERS LOCATE
7HE SCHOOLS BY RAL"AR... OR
AIRPLANES. THE ASHERMEN USE
HUGE PURSE SEINES ThATCLOSE
WITH A9R4W5TRING AC770A/. THE
CATCH /5 QUICKLY FROZEN TO
ARRIVE AT THE CANNERY /N
PERFECT cat/G:7;70N.

AT THE CANNERY 5V/LLE.9
WORKMEN ANL" 5PECI4LIZE17
MACHINERY PREPARE ANL, PROCESS THE TUNA

FOR EATING PLEASURE._
EVERY CAN YOU BL/)  PACKEI7
WITH PURE VEGETABLE OIL/
CONTAINS CHOICE TUNA THAT HAS
MET RIGA!' OVAAITY STANPAROS.
CANNEP TUNA As ALWAYS IN
SEASON ON YOUR 1,74NTRY
SHELF... FOR WARM-WEATHER
5-4LAI'5... FLAVORFUL COOL-
WEATHER CASSEROLES AN,c,

SANOWICh'ES YEAR
ROUNP.

FBI Chief Urges
Safety At
Christmas-time

With deliberate contempt, a
cold chill of death in the form of
traffic fatalities will again hover
over our land at Christmastime.
Instead of a season of reverence
and joy, to many it will be an oc-
casion of grief and sadness. Based
on past statistics, we may expect
a shocking toll of approximately
600 motor vehicle fatalities dur-
ing the four-day holiday weekend.

According to the National Safe-
ty Council, 38,000 lives were
claimed by traffic accidents dur-
ing 1961. Some 1,400,000 persons
were seriously injured, and mo-
tor vehicle accidents cost our Na-
tion approximately $6,900,000,000.
Traditionally, December was the
leading month and Christmas led
the major holiday periods with
523 immediate deaths and an es-
timated 177 later deaths as a re-
sult of injuries sustained.
Where will this perennial mass

slaughter stop? How long will
our people tolerate this sense-
less waste of human lives? Why
is not something done to erase
the dread of highway carnage
which haunts every community
during a national holiday? The
answers, to a large degree, rest
with the potential victims—the
motoring public.
The privilege of driving a motor

vehicle is no mean responsibility.
An alarming percentage of motor-
ists apparently feel they are im-
mune from traffic laws. Many

who are model citizens at other
times become maniacal monsters
behind the wheel. Not only do
they violate the rules of the road,
but also a goodly portion feel
they should be allowed to do so
with impunity. Such ridiculous
reasoning is a prime example of
the obstacles preventing a marked
reduction in traffic deaths.
One of the great achievements

of our age has been the advent of
the motor vehicle It is indeed
ironic that a society which owes
so much to this significant ac-
complishment is ,inable to cope
with its devasting side effects.
Long since recognized as a vital
necessity in the complexities of
our work-a-day world, the auto-
mobile in the hands of speeding
or drunken drivers is also a mor-
tal weapon.

Traffic authorities consider drunk
driving and excessive speed the
two greatest menaces on the road.
Statistics bear them out. Some
studies show 50 uer cent or more
of the fatal accidents involve
drinking drivers or drinking pe-
destrians. In 1961, excessive speed
was a contributing factor in 33
per cent of the fatal accidents.
Another perplexing aspect of

this nationwide dilemma is the
unrealistic approach by the av-
erage driver to basic safety meas-
ures. For example, a father who
spares no expense in providing
security and care for his loved
ones will bundle them into a me-
chanically faulty automobile and
race along the highways with no
sense of guilt. Oftentimes, in an
emergency, the car fails and trag-
edy results. Needless to say, the

father has also failed. Last year,
one out of every six vehicles giv-
en safety checks was in need of
maintenance attention for safe
driving.
As the fleeting days of 1962

wing by, American motorists
should make one New Year's res-
olution early. Let each driver
reslove that the joyous Holiday
Season ahead will not be marred
by deadly traffic accidents due to
carelessness and negligence. Those
who rebel, those who flout and vi-
olate traffic laws should be dealt
with sternly.
Let the Christmas spirit of

"peace and good will" prevail
along our Nation's highways, and
let all citizens strive to make
Christmas, 1962, a "holiday" from
traffic deaths.

J. EDGAR HOOVER

Social Security News
Christmas is a time of giving

and receiving, but don't make this
year a complete "give away" in
terms of your social security cred-
it. Many people do earn their
social security credits every year
at this time doing temporary
Christmas work, according to W.
S. King, Social Security District
Manager in Hagerstown. Every
person working dunng this sea-
sonal rush should get a social se-
curity card to show to his em-
ployer. Mr. King said that ev-
eryone who is paid at least $50
cash wages in a calendar quarter
receives social security credit for
that quarter. This is done by the
employer withholding a portion of
the wages paid, matching this

with a like amount as the employ-
er's contribution, and reporting
these earnings. If you help San-
ta Claus this year—give your
social security some care and
thought and you will receive the
credit you are entitled to.

The best time to eut trees for
peeled cabin logs is when the
sap is up. Spring is a good time.
Then you can remove the bark
with a spade, with a little help
here and there from a draw-
knife.--Sports Afield.

.1•1.

lb Mb

1962 Ford Galaxie 500 Fordor; Fully Equipped; Demo.
1%1 Ford Galaxie Town Sdn.; Fully Equipped.
1961 Ford Fordor; fully equipped.
1959 Ford Tudor; V-8; R&H.
1959 Ford Fordor; R&H; fully equipped.
1958 Ford 4-Dr. Ranch Wagon; fully equipped.
1957 Ford Fordor V-8; fully equipped.
1955 Ford Tudor V-8; overdrive; R&H.
1955 Plymouth 2-dr. 6 cyl.; std. shift.
1953 Chevrolet 210, 4-door.
1950 Dodge 4-dr.

1957 Dodge 4-Ton Pickup. Very clean.

Sperry's Garage
PHONE HI 7-5131 ERMTISBURG,

COMPANY COMING...
STOCK UP ON Cc), Pat. O,,E!

00.1.911ient 0 Ms. sull coe4-00u, COMP/2n ..c.oca.couv• Ano ••cOKE•••Mt IllatililtatO 14.30.111.111

• • • ...... .. .

IN
BOTTLES

BE REALLY REFRESHED! There's a friendly fire and warm hospitality
waiting at home...and people waiting for Coca-Cola! Coke...with that cold crisp taste
that's bright and bracing as the
winter air. Ride through the
Holidays refreshed and relaxed..,
welcome your friends with the real
refreshment.. .plenty of ice-cold
Coca-Cola!

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by Frederick Coca-Cola Bottling Company Inc., Frederick, Md.
•
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BABSON

`, /rites . .

BY ROGER W. BABSON

Babson Discusses "Saving"

The Democratic Party

BABSON PARK, Mass., Dec

6—I write this column for two

reasons: First, as a comment

on the recent election. Second,

for its use as a clipping when

the history of the Democratic

Party is written.
Early Interests In Politics

This is my story. During
World War I, I
was in Wash-
ington as the
head of the La-
bor Depart-
ment's Infor-
mation and Ed-
ucation Service.

I had an en-
tire building
there with sev-

eral assistants. Shortly after

the war ended, President Wil-

son was suddenly taken ill; but

I continued frlendly connections

with the White House and I

was used by both partie.; to get

•••••••4040.11`•

Business Services
00.0040004.~.~.~WIN114141.0~•~41

PATRONIZE our Advertisers. These

Irma are reliable and have proven through

Ike years that they handle only quality

products and offer skilled professional

mortice and advice to their patrons.

LIBRARY HOURS

Mon.-Wed.-Fri. 7:30 - 9 p.m.

Tue. - Thurs. - 3:00-4:30

Saturday Morning 10-12

J. Ward Kerrigan

NOTARY PUBLIC
100 E Main St.-Emmitsbu

rg

Office Hours: 9-12 - 1-4

Evenings By Appointment

Phone HI 7-3161

Coffman Jewelers
ART-CARVED DIAMONDS

SYRACUSE CHINA

OMEGA & ELGIN

WATCHES

16 Baltimore St., Gettysbu
rg

WILSON

Funeral Home

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Phones:

Emmitsburg HI 7-4621

Fairfield 642-8642

DR. R. P. KLINGER, JR.

Optometrist

19 East Main Street

EMM1TSBURG, MD.

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted

Complete Optical Repairs

HOURS

MONDAY: 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 P.m

Other Evenings By Appointment)

PHONES

EMMITSBURG HI 7-5191

WESTMINSTER TI 8-8340

...••••••••••••••••••••••••#•+•~4••••••••~•~
41

Dr. D. L. Beegle

Dr. John Beegle

CHIROPRACTORS

Emmitsburg, Md.

For Expert Oil Burner
Service Call

LEWIS HAHN
OIL BURNER SERVICE
Phone 271-2521 - Thurmont

Fast and. Dependable

Prescription Service
Accuracy
Comes
First
•
Your
Recall
Drug
Store

Peoples Drug Store
York Street, Gettysburg

Martin Optical Co.
DISPENSING OPTICIANS

Prescriptions Filled - Lenses Du-

plicated. Zenith Hearing Aids &
Batteries

118 Baltimore St.,Phone ED 4-3514
GETTYSBURG, PA.

funds from the Appropriations
Committee.
Owing to President Wilson's

sickness, the popularity of the

Republican Party, and the elec-

tion of President Harding by a
Republican landslide, the Dem-
ocratic Party gradually disin-

tegrated and got very few votes.
Furthermore, this was when

Vice President Calvin Coolidge

of Massachusetts, who was a
personal friend of mine, be-

came President following the
sudden death of President Hard-

ing.
Payment Of Rent

Before I left Washington, I
called upon my old friends of
both parties. I founi that the
Democratic Party had a little
room in the Press Betiding for
which they had not paid their
rent for 4-1-,ree months. A letter
of eviction had just been re-
ceived that morning demanding
$120 cash! It happened that I

was the only one of the crcwd

who could mise the cash to pay

the 'ack ren-.. I gladly gave

$120 to t'acm.

Some time afterward I re-

ceived an invitation from Al

Smith, the coming Democratic

candidate, to attend a dinner to

help raise some funds. To my

great surprise I was introduced

by the Chairman as "the man

who saved the Democratic Par-

ty". Naturally, I was much

embarrassed. (To look back, this

stor y seems incredible.) Al

Smith was nominated in 1928.

The Republicans, however, won

and Herbert Hoover became

President. The Stock market

crash came in 1929 followed by

the business panic in 1931 and

1932. Then the Democrats were

again successful, electing Frank-

lin D. Roosevelt in 1932. He

served three and a fraction

terms, and was succeeded by

Harry S. Truman. Mr. Truman

SCIENCE FAUAND FABIi

THE FIRST GREAT BREAK-
THROUGH IN CONTROL OF

THE DISEASE CAME IN 1921

WHEN TWO CANADIAN

DOCTORS DISCOVER ED

INSULIN. THE SECOND BIG

BREAKTHRouEM CAME IN

THE 1950$ WHEN THE ORAl.

ANTI-DIABETIC TABLET WAS

INTRODUCED. THESE DEVEL.

OPMENTS, ALONG WITH

DIET CONTROL AND

HYGIENE, PERMITTED

DIABETICS To LIVE A

FAIRLY NORMAL LIFE.

NATIO
P 146 ETES
WEE

DIABETES, A PUZZLING
DISEASE IN WHICH THE

BODY IS UNABLE TO COM-

PLETE THE CONVERSION

OF SUGAR AND STARCH

INTO ENERGY WAS FIRST

PESCRIE5ED I3Y A DOCTOR

IN ANCIENT EQYPT MORE

THAN 4000 YEARS AGO.

NATIONAL DIABETES WEEK

OCCURS DURING THIS

MONTH. MILLIONS OF PERSONS

IN THE U.S. HAVE DIABETES

AND DON'T REALIZE IT.

THE SYMPTOMS: EXCESSIVE

THIRST, EXCESSIVE URIN-

ATION, EXCESSIVE HuNGER,

SLOW HEALING INFECTIONS,

Loss OF WEIGHT, AND EASY

THRINQ. SEE YOUR PHYSIC-

IAN FOR A FULL EXAM/NATioN.

concluded Mr. Roosevelt's fourth

term and was later re-elected,

followed by Dwight D. Eisen-

hower.
The Republican Party Today
At the present time, certain

elements of the Republican Par-

ty feel that the Democrats, woo
preach the New Frontier and

the Welfare State, have come

in to stay. The young Repub-

licans feel that their party's

old conservative principles are

outdated. They are trying to

imitate the Democrats as led

by President Kennedy and his

family.
This story of what happened

to the Democrats under the

Wilson Administration should

be a lesson to both parties.

Politics are very uncertain.

Furthermore, much depends now

upon the life of such men as

our Mr. Kennedy, Mr. Adenaur

of West Germany, deGaulle of
France, and especially Khrush-

chev of Russia and Mao of

China.
Price Of Democracy

• Of course, Democracy and
Freedom are the goal for which

we all are seeking. But my

column of November 15, 1962

shows the uncertainty of prog-
ress. It is a slow and tedious
struggle. It is much more un-
certain since we have become
so dependent upon international

conditions. The airplane for
travel, the wireless for com-

munications, and now the new
space developments, are making
even "going to the moon" a
matter for businessmen and po-

litical leaders to consider.
When someone asks me whe-

ther a landing upon the moon

could affect business in this
country, I reply, "Not if we
find nothing of value on the

moon. But, if we find quantities

of gold, or diamonds, or some
new elements, it could result in
a great new boom in this coun-
try like the 'gold rush' in 1848."
Whz,n we realize that it once
too.: two months for ships to
go from New York "around the
Horn" to San Francisco, while
the astronauts claim it will take
only three or four days to go
to the moon, we should be slow
to forecast the future. We are
living in a different age. If
such sudden overturns in the
two great parties could occur
when we were influenced only

by conditions in the United
Sta tes, what could happen to-

dal when we are a world pow-
er, and even seeking the moon?
Hence, the moral of today's
(.3:umn is thnt the Democrats

tuc tkem, a(ft of freedom,
tkis Ginistmas

There'll be a lot of Christmas
shopping at our Savings Bond
window this year. You're in-
vited to join in.
When you give U. S. Savings

Bonds, you' give a gift that
grows in value. Every $3 grows
into $4 by the time your first-
graders get into high school.
Even more important, the

money you put into Savings
Bonds helps keep our country

strong—physically and finan-
cially. Only a strong America
can defend freedom and help
keep Peace on Earth.

If there's anything you'd like
to know about Savings Bonds
for investment, income, or gifts,

drop in. While you are here,

you are also invited to ask

about our checking and sav-

ings accounts, safety deposit

boxes, and our many other

banking services.

Ask for the new Bond Gift
Envelope—it's free!

Keep freedom in your future with

must not be too sure of their
recent welfare and Cuban suc-
cesses, and the Republicans must
not be discouraged if conser-
vatism is temporarily unpopu-
lar. Big changes sometimes
come suddenly.

Your Personal

Health
Merry Christmas:
The 1962 Christmas Seals are

thoroughly enchanting. The chil-
dren decorating the tree with the
double-barred cross are bound
to add extra Christmas cheer
when you put them on letters,
cards, and packages. And the ap-

A "How-To-Do-It"

PAINT POINTER

If you're looking for an easy

route to both natural-wood

beauty and long-lasting protec-

tion, try a Du Pont material

called penetrating wood finish.

Ideal for wood floors, pine panel-

ing, kitchen cabinets, unpainted

furniture — any bare wood, in-

cluding old furniture with pre-

vious paints removed.
It's really a combination

sealer and finish that ends up
more in the wood than on it,

applied by brush, mop, or rag.

Two coats are recommended.

Put on the first coat, wipe off

surplus in 10 to 20 minutes,

then allow three more hours for
drying. Repeat this process, and

you're Through.
Dust is no problem with this

type of work, and the result is a
tough, transparent, low-luster

finish that seems to become part

of the wood itself. If a rich
sheen is desired, paste wax turns

the trick nicely.

(Du eont Paint Information Service)

pearance of the Seals each year
assures you that your tuberculosis
association continues to fight TB
for you in your community.
Your Christmas Seal dollars

work for you all through the year.
In case detection efforts, in the
education of professional people
specializing in chest diseases, in
the health education of the public,
in research to find better meth-
ods of prevention, diagnosis and

treatment — Christmas Seals are
at work.

Christmas Seals work all the
time to improve the general health
of the community. Christmas
Seals are behind your TB associ-
ation's unremitting efforts to find

and close the gaps in TB control.

When you contribute for Christ-

mas Seals, you invest in your own

good health as well as the health

of your community. With TB, no

one is safe until all are safe.
Christmas Seals are traditional ex-

pressions of the American way
of helping one another.

If you haven't already done so,

please send in your Christmas

Seal contribution today. And use

Christmas Seals on all your cards,

letters, and packages.

Pensions are generally taxable

income for Federal income tax
purposes but require special com-

putations.

ATTENTION!

Members of the

Gettysburg Moose

—FREE PRIZE GAME EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT—

Free Prizes Awarded — Come in and Win!

DANCE THIS SATURDAY NIGHT
PAT PATTERSON'S ORCHESTRA

—Entertainment and Floor Show-
2 Floor Shows By Entertainment Productions

• ROAD STONE

• FREE STATE MASONRY MORTA:;.

• READY-MIXED CONCRETE

• MASONS' umr

• AGRICULTURAL LIMING

MATERIALS

M. J. GROVE 1.119F COMPANY
Phone liturmont CR 1-6381 — Frederick MO 2 II

AT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER'S '63 Chevy II Nova 400 Station Wagon

ONE-STOP SHOPPING CENTER
If you'd like to see how your car dollar
can be tailored to your needs, your Chev-
rolet dealer has four entirely different
kinds of cars that do it handily. Jet-
smooth '63 Chevrolet: It's a luxury car
that invites comparison with
the high-priced cars. '63 Chevy
II: Really much too snappy
looking and spirited to be
called a thrift car. But sparing
is what it is in price and up-

CHEVR

Keeps Going Great!

keep. '63 Corvair: The rear-engine
wonder for people who like their sport
with the family along. Then there's our
all-out sports car—the new Corvette Sting
Ray: It's completely restyled and re-

engineered, and now avail-
able in convertible or sport
coupe. Whatever your new
car fancy, you'll find the
answer at your Chevrolet
dealer's.
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• '63 Chevrolet Impala Sport Coupe
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• '63 Corrair Monza Club Coupe
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U.S. SAVINGS BONDS
. The U.S. Government does not pay for this advertising. For their patriotic support, the Treasury De.

partnient thanks The Advertising Council

See four entirely different kinds of cars at your Chevrolet dealer's showroom!

REDOING CHEVROLET,AR INC.
THURMONT 
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Alsiipmel Mr Ow Came
Prevent Infant Poisonings er, Mary Hitchock Mem. Hospital

By Dr. Robert E. Gosselin Hanover, N'. H.
Director, Poison Information Cent- As babies begin to crawl and

pECIAL WASHINGTON REPORT

1
, Better-Longer Life
By-Product of Effort To
Conquer Outer Space
By Sen. Robert S. Kerr (D-Okla.)

Chairman, Committee on Aeronautical
and Space Sciences

All Americans will benefit from President Kennedy's policy
to "get moving" on the New Frontier of Space.

This decisive front in the cold war contest will greatly affect
our world leadership and could even determine our very survival.
As the United States soars ahead, we will open the benefits to free
men everywhere, instead of being at the mercy of some ruthless
master of space.

Characteristic of his courage and vision, President Kennedy
sounded the call to action with these words:
"Now it is time to take long-
strides—time for a great new

American enterprise — time for
this nation to take a clearly
leading role in space achieve-
ment which in many ways may
hold the key to our future on
earth."

Under this dynamic new lead-
ership in Washington, the
United States need make no
apologies for its performance in
space.

GIANT STEPS
In 1961, our first giant step

Into space reinforced our na-
tional prestige and confirmed
the soundness of our manned
space program. In 1962, the
United States gave the free
world a new hero in John Glenn,
and John Glenn Made every
American swell with pride.
Global television and other
communications by way of Tel-
star again captured the imagi-
nation of people everywhere.
As our space program unfolds

successfully, President Kennedy
keeps pace with appropriate rec-
ommendations for the future.
In 1961, he pushed the button
for the giant effort to send man
to the moon -in this decade.

In all my experience in public
life, I have never seen any single
program or development so fas-
cinate the American public as
the exploration of space. The
exploits of the astronauts and
X-15 pilots are common knowl-
edge. Global TV, still on an
experimental basis, gets news-
paper headlines. People of all
ages are attracted.

TOTAL EFFORT
But, the general significance

goes far beyond the drama ar
the excitement of some spec-
tacular performance. President
Kennedy has given the cue and
the Democratic Congress is mov-

ing forward for the greatest sci-
entific revolution and the most
far-reaching technological ad-
vances in the history of the
world. This multi-billion dollar
mobilization will absorb the
energies and test the talents of
educators and scholars, scientists
and technicians, industrial
workers and uncounted others in
private enterprise and govern-
ment.

Regardless of what amazing
new discoveries may result from
the penetration-of distant space,
our life on earth already is being
vastly improved and our pros-
perity greatly enhanced by this
race in space.

LIVE LONGER
Everybody now has a chance

to live longer, thanks to new
knowledge from expanded work
in the life sciences. In fact, I
predict that Americans now in
high school and college, on the
average, will live 10 years longer
than their parents.

Already, Americans are bene-
fiting from improved weather
forecasting made possible by a
series of TIROS weather satel-
lites orbiting the earth. These
satellites provide information on
cloud cover, storm locations,
temperature and heat balance.

Telstar satellite now is giving
us a sample of seeing and hear-
ing around the world. The ob-
ject of our legislative effort has
been to bring about the estab-
lishment of a global communi-
cations satellite system for
commercial and other uses, as
quickly as possible. The best
brains of private enterprise and
government will be united to
peed world-wide coverage of

radio, telephone, television and
all other data which can be
converted to a radio wave
signal.

walk, and as their natural inquis-
itiveness grows, they become sus-
ceptible to accidental poisonings.
Surprisingly boys between the
ages of one and three are sta-
tistically more likely candidates
for poisoning than are girls in
the same age group. Since the
most common cause of infant pois-
oning is the accidental swallowing
of drugs, medicines and house-
hold chemicals, the basic rule for
prevention is simply this. Place
all potentially harmful substances
in places that are completely in-
accessible.
The substances that cause ac-

cidental poisoning are present in
most every home. And wherever
they are present, danger lurks.
Drugs and medicines account

for about one-third of the acci-
dents. About 18% of the acci-
dents are caused by swallowing
detergents, cleaners and car pol-
ishes. Insecticides, rodenticides,
insectant repellents, bleaching so-
lutions and disinfectants are some
of the other substances involved.

Storing harmful substances in
household containers that babies
associate with food and drink is
another contributory cause of pois-
oning among babies. The num-
ber of people who store poisonous
substances such as kerosene and
gasoline in soft drink bottles is
appalling.
In more than 50% of the acci-

dents, kerosene, benzene, turpen-
tine, ammonia, bleaching agents,
solvents, furniture polish and in-
secticides were stored in such
containers as drinking glasses,
soda bottles, mayonaise jars, cof-
fee cans, milk bottles and fruit
jars. In most cases, the contain-
ers were in open places such as
on tables, shelves, floors, under
sinks or on window sills.

If these substances nad been
kept in their original containers
and placed in out-of-the-way
areas, where babies and young
children could not reach them, the
occurence of poisoning would have
been eliminated.

To Publish

Babson Forecast
The Emmitsburg Chronicle will

publish "Babson's Business and Fi-
nancial Forecast for 1963 on Fri-
d a y, December 28. A careful
checking of the Babson Predic-
tions made in the Business and
Financial Forecast for 1962 up-
holds the remarkable average of
the past years by being 86% cor-
rect! It holds the best and high-
est record for annual forecasts
on U. S. Future Business.
American business has no more

inspiring personality than Roger
W. Babson, internationally-known
business commentator and invest-
ment adviser. An outstanding fea-
ture of his philosophy has been
his life-long insistence on the im-
portance of both religion and ad-
vertising in business.
Born and reared in an old-

fashioned atmosphere of hard
work and hustle on a farm in
Gloucester, Mr. Babson went to

&Om
De Bibb)
Unto you is born this day

In the city of David a Saviour,

which is Christ the Lord.
—(Luke 2:11).

Let us not forget the real

meaning of Christmas and

the significance of the words

"Unto you..." For the Saviour

is unto us who have gone

astray, are burdened with

cares, and need the forgive-

ness of sin. It was for this—

to save us—that Christ Jesus

came into the world—and

died on the cross.
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MAKE IT A WHITE CHRISTMAS

THE GIFT THAT

VODKA
LEAVES YOU BREATHLESS!

Village Liquors
-Always in the Best of Spirits"

ttalph F. Irelon, Prop.

"hoe 7-3271 Drive-In Service Emmitsburg, Md.

the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology. Upon graduating, he
turned instinctively to financial
and business activities in which
his father was engaged.
His exertions, however, under-

mined his health; he contracted
tuberculosis and he was sent West
"as good as dead"! It was while
he was convalescing from this
dread malady that he worked out
some of the possibilities and prob-
lems of business forecasting. His
weekly releases are used by over
400 newspapers and his financial
reports by 20,000 corporations and
estates. His research work is
carried on by a large staff of ex-
perts.
Mr. Babson founded Babson In-

stitute for Men; and, in co-opera-
tion with the late Mrs. Babson,
developed Webber College for Wo-
men—both nationally-known edu-
cational institutions. Here young
men and women may concentrate
on the fundamentals of honest
and efficient business administra-
tion. Later, he founded a Midwest
Institute of Business Administra-
tion, located in Eurekaf Kansas,
the center of the United States.
He has been active also in the
establishment of other mediums
of service to the public, such as
the Gravity Research Foundation,
located at New Boston, New
Hampshire.
Mr. Babson has probably done

more than any other man to cre-
ate among his millions of news-
paper readers an interest in simple
business problems, and to instill
a broader vision in businessmen,
enabling them to meet the ups-
and-downs of the business cycle.

TODAY'S
Meditation
from

The World's Most Widely Used
Devotional Guide

©THE UPPER ROOM, NASHVILLE, TENNESSEe

Read Romans 12:1-8.
Be not conformed to this -world:

but be ye transformed by the re-
newing of your mind, that ye may
prove what is that good, and ac-
ceptable, and perfect, will of God.
(Romans 12:2.)
The Apostle Paul was convinced

that men and women everywhere
were in need of a spiritual trans-
formation. He says again and
again that the gospel of Christ
has the power to work that trans-

Furniture

Refinishing-

by

BOB

WILKIN

Here are a few tips you may
find helpful in your furniture
refinishing ventures.
Did you know — that those

pesky white spots which appear
on furniture surfaces can be
polished away? A steel-wool
pad of the finest grade damp-
ened with linseed oil, a furniture
polish, or a good paste wax will
do the job on dull finishes.
For medium surfaces which

are neither dull nor glossy try
rubbing with your household
scouring powder dampened to a
pastelike texture with water.
If the whitened surface is a

high gloss, dampen your steel
wool pad with the pre-wax
cleaner you use on your auto-
mobile.
Did you know — that white

shellac is hard to work with
and therefore, for most jobs it
should be mixed with orange
shellac? When you've once
opened a can of any shellac,
pour the unused portion into a
glass jar for storage. Shellac
will darken when kept in a once-
opened can.
Did you know — that by

brushing over two or three
coatings of shellac with a coat of
clear varnish you can have a
finish that has all the wearing
quality and beauty of shellac
plus the protection of varnish
against alcohol stains, humidity
and the like.
Did you know — that warped

table leaves can be straight-
ened? First, with a good semi.
paste remover, strip the finish
off the leaves. Dampen a small
portion of your lawn. Lay the
leaves on the ground, concave
side up near the dampened area
and Dour hot water on them.
Then flip them over so that

the wet, concave sides are face
down on the dampened earth
and the sun can get at the dry,
convex (humped) sides. A good
hefty rock placed atop the hump
should speed things up a bit.
Depending upon the degree of
the warp, the straightening
proeess will take from a few
hours to a few days.
Did you know—that tired old

finish can be snapped up by a
good scrubbing with soap and
water followed with several ap-
plications of a mixture of equal
Darts of turpentine and linseed
oil After the final application
has been allowed to soak for an
hour or so, wipe the surface dry.
Then go to work with a good
canuba wax.

o l961. rh. si,ogr.. Co. Norwood. If,..

formation. To receive thie power
he urges them to open their minds
and hearts to Christ.
We of this century need to be

transformed. The gospel of Jesus
Christ is a gospel of power. It
is a message of comfort and
strength for all who put their
trust in Christ. Believing, we
trust ourselves to His keeping,
and we are transformed by His
grace.

God has a plan for each of us
for the path of life along which
He points the way. We need to
study the Bible more, that we
may know Christ better and be
able to serve Him more faith-
fully.
The conviction of God's love

in Christ can keep our feet from
falling and our souls from death.
Prayer
Our Father God, confronting the

tasks of this new day, we pray
Thee to give us courage and wis-
dom. Help us to live and serve
that Thou mayest be glorified.
In the name of our Savior, who
taught us to pray, "Our Father
who art in heaven . . . Amen."
Thought For The Day
Our acceptance of redemption

through Christ requires repent-
ance, faith, and obedience.
Robert P. Turner (S. Carolina)

No wonder women live longer
than men—look how ng they're
girls.

•

'Miracle Baby' with Birth Defects
Is Named March of Dimes Child

.m0pri0...44 0

Jimmy Boggess' mother, Mrs. Shirley Boggess, reads a fairy tale to the 1963 National
March of Dimes Boy, a victim of the birth defect known as open spine. She is a March
of Dimes volunteer in her home town of Coy, Ark., because she wishes to encourage
research "to learn why some children, like my Jimmy, aren't born perfect."

Five-year-old Jimmy
Boggess of Coy, Ark., a
"miracle baby" who has

survived a constant battle

against serious birth de-
fects, has been named the
25th Anniversary March of
Dimes Boy for 1963.
Jimmy, the son of Mr. and

Mrs. James Boggess, was born
with a birth defect known as
spina bifida, or open spine. He
underwent an operation when
he was five days old to correct
this condition. A•few months
later, it appeared that he also
had hydrocephalus; or water on
the brain. However, this condi-
tion has apparently arrested
itself without need of surgery.
In spite of the fact that he

also has defects in both the
genito-urinary and digestive
systems, Jimmy is a happy, in-
quisitive child who plays with
his pets and his toys as eagerly
as any other youngster his age.
He walks with the aid of steel
braces and wooden crutches.
He looks forward to his na-

tionwide tour scheduled for
January, which marks the 25th
anniversary of The National
Foundation-March of Dimes.
His picture will be on millions
of coin collectors, leaflets and
school cards used in every
county in the nation. He will
also visit with a number of
congressmen, senators, gover-
nors, mayors, screen stars, TV
personalities and stage celebri-
ties.
A winsome, intelligent lad,

Jimmy was born in Panama
City, Fla., Jan. 20, 1957. His
parents, both natives of Arkan-
sas, took him soon after to their
home state to be nearer spe-
cialists and medical facilities
there, so that their son could
get the expert medical care he
needed to survive.
"Jimmy is a symbol of the

250,000 children born each year
in this country with significant
birth defects. He is living proof
that something can be done for
seemingly hopelessly crippled
children," said Basil O'Connor,
president of The National
Foundation-March of Dimes.

Jimrrty's mother, Shirley Bog-

gess, who was a model before
her marriage, today is a March
of Dimes volunteer. One of the
satisfactions she finds in this
work is the hope it affords that
"research will find the reasons
why some children are not born
perfect, and then will find a
way to prevent these tragedies.
The March of Dimes helped
wipe out polio with the Salk
and Sabin vaccines. I am cer-
tain that something can be done
about birth defects.
"I am going to work as hard

as I can to see that Jimmy con-
tinues to get the best possible
medical care, and that funds
are available for research so
that someday other mothers
won't suffer the terrible shock
that I did.
"Children like Jimmy will

benefit most from expansion of
the March of Dimes-supported
nationwide network of clinical
study and treatment centers,
which bring the most modern
medical care to victims of birth
defects, arthritis and polio. To-
day there are more than 50 of
these centers. Our nation could
easily use twice that number."
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BE SURE

YOU GET

ONE

Join our Christmas Club Now

,.look forward to a check

just when you need it for

all your Christmas shopping.

The Farmers State Bank
Office Of

Farmers & Mechanics-Citizens National Bank of Frederick,

EMMITSBURG — MARYLAND

31/2 % INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Maryland
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Use The Monroe Doctrine?
Let us not be misled to be-

lieve, because of our recent ex-

perience with Cuba and its Rus-

sian masters, that it was only

on October 22, the day of Presi-

dent Kennedy's momentous ad-
dress to the people, that our
Caribbean neighbor, suddenly
became a menace and a threat
to peace and security. Let us
not forget the presence of inis-

Central States News Views
REAlc GUARD — Protection is no
problem for Jill Middleton, 7, whose

pal, Magnum, ap-
pears to have a bite
as big as his bark.

"SHUTTERING" at thought of
blurred snapshots takenby most
amateurs, Joyce Egan tries
camera designed with her in-
vperience in mind. Automatic
electric eye on new Honeywell
EE35 does the focusing so Joyce
can concentrate on subject.

HARD CHARGE of Chicago Black Hawks' Ron MUr0.7 is nullified
by squirming Cesare Montiago, Montreal goalie who blocks shot.

sue bases was already known
generally. And while we are
remembering, we might linger
on the fact that long before the
bearded Castro came down from
the mountain to assume power
in 1959, despite the fact that
he had been enthusiastically
interviewed by American re-
porters, his background in Com-
munist subversion was known
to many.

Moreover, his political course
at that time was being predict-
ed by men who were acquainted
with the progress of communism
in Latin America. If all along
our national leaders had pos-
sessed political "savvy" any-
where nearly as effective as the
aerial photography of the de-

fense department it Is possible
that conditions bringing about
the recent Cuban crisis could
have been avoided.
Lesson In Action
The U. S. might well have

taken the initiative in world af-
fairs many months, even years,
prior to the Cuban missile ep-
isode. But it seems that after
the war we got into the habit
of hindsight only, rather than
foresight, of looking at develop-
ments after the fact. The whole
story has been: Soviet chal-
lenge followed by U. S. re-
sponse. Where has been U. S.
action, rather than reaction?
With NATO, with the Berlin
airlift, in Korea—we reacted.
Perhaps this was better than

by ORAL ROBERTS

NEARING THE "HOME STRETCH"
With the crack of the referee's

pistol, the Yale mile began. At
the fiat tom, an unknown run-
ner was knocked down. He was
badly skinned and cut. As he
rose to his feet, everyone was
surprised to see him begin to
run again. With pain plainly
showing in his eyes, he began
to give the race everything he
had. Slowly, he began passing
runners. Each man was giving
his best. Still painfully suffer-
ing, with only ten yards to go,
he moved into first place. As he
crossed the finish line, a mighty
yell went up. The unexpected
had happened—a "nobody" had
won the Yale mile.
The unknown runner, whom

no one had expected to win, won
because he had determination
and perseverance. His desire to
win was foremost in his mind,
and it gave him the additional
strength he needed.
A person who really desires to

be a Christian will stay in the
race and run in spite of every
discouragement and trial. Liv-
ing a Christian life isn't easy,
but it brings a deep peace and
contentment that only Christ can
give. He fills the emptiness and
gives abundant life. Christ gives

strength and courage as He
guides us day by day.
Jude 3 says that we should

"earnestly contend for the
faith." We can never be success-
ful trying, to get by with a mini-
mum of consecration. It takes
everything we have. With our
hearts centered on God in
wholehearted consecration, we
will be winners in this heavenly
race.

We're very near the end of
our race here on earth. In fact,
we're in the "home stretch" of
the last lap.

Jesus is coming soon! Will
you be ready to meet Him? If
you do not know Him as your
personal Saviour, accept Him
now. You, too, will know the
happiness and joy of being a
child of God. There is great
satisfaction in knowing you are
on the winning team and that
you have a wonderful coach like
Jesus Christ.

He is by your side now. Put
your hand in His and let Him
show you the way. By putting
your faith and trust in God and
pressing ever onward, the heav-
enly race will be won. Victory
will be yours.

I WHAT IS A HEART ATTACK? [

The heart, hardest-working
muscle of the body, requires
a large and constant supply
of blood to do its work. This
Is supplied through the coro-
nary arteries which corn.
pletely encircle and penetrate
the heart muscle, as shown
in the drawing. A heart attack
occurs when the blood flow
through the coronaries is
Impeded — for example, by
formation of a clot.

A Public Service of Your Heart Association

Southern States Announces

Special Bargains
on top-quality

Appliancesr
Unico 12.53 Cu. ft.
REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER

only

$269.9$
Only $26.99 down.
You get 9.53 cu. ft.
refrigerator section
with automatic de-
frosting — ?LB 3
cu. ft. true-zero
freezer for 105
pounds food.

chit

The clot blocking a main coro-
nary branch has deprived the
shadowed area of blood. At this
early stage of a heart attack, the
patient must remain quiet to
speed healing.

Some weeks later, the body's
repair system has reduced the
extent of the injury. A scar has
formed and the patient may be-
gin to resume activities under
the doctor's supervision.

Unico 21 Cu. ft. Freezer

only

$259.95
Only $25.99 down.
Holds 725 pounds
frozen food. Dou-
ble-steel construc-
tion. Equipped with
lock—lets you lock
up your food.

Unico 9 Cu. ft.
REFRIGERATOR

only

$175.
Only $17.50 down.
Super-strong cabi-
net. Dependable
Tecumseh compres-
sor. "Dairy-bar," 2
egg trays, full-
width extra-cold
comac..1.

Unico Automatic Washer

only

$189.95
Only $18.99 down.
Dependable, built
to take it. 2-speed
agitation, 2-s7eed
sr.n.

nothing, as when we allowed
and even assisted the Commu-
nists to take China and when
we only raised our official eye-
brows at the Hungarian revolt.

If there has been any U. S.
advantage out of the Cuban ex-
perience it is that we have been
engaged in a practical demon-
stration of the advantages of
taking the initiative. Establish-
ed in time, these approaches to
foreign policy do not necessar-
ily constitute "brinkmanship"
When a nation gives a clear
statement of its intention that
includes moral purpose and fair-
ness toward its neighbors, this
is toughness that will be re-
spected and honored even by its
enemies.
Myth Exploded

If we do not very soon fol-
low up our advantages in the
Cuban episode, we shall lose the
little momentum we gained. An
obvious opportunity was lost
when we did not immediately
restate the Monroe Doctrine. We
have exploded the myth that the
Doctrine is unenforceable, but
we have not so far announced
to the world that it must be re-
spected. We must no longer al-
low our friends and neighbors
to assume that it is dead mere-
ly because Khrushchev says it
is.

Instead of announcing to the
world that "U. S. Thinks Threat
Gone From Cuba," as a local
news headline over a Washing-
ton story had it the other day,
we need to realize that the dang-
ers there are entering a new
phase that can be more men-
acing than ever. Unless our
diplomats see this, they are not
likely to declare again the va-
lidity of the Monroe Doctrine.
This is why an understanding
of the Soviet purposes has been,
and still is as much as ever, the
first order of business. If our
leaders understood Communism,
we believe they would declare
the Monroe Doctrine with vigor!
Time For Action

Before Chairman Khrushchev,
that man of peace, is convinced
that his foothold in the hemis-
phere is secure and that we will
ignore the fact that he has sup-
plied the Cuban arms (includ-
ing lesser rockets for various
purposes), airfields, bombers (in-
cluding Ilyushin-28's, harbors
(built for missile submarines),
and fishing fleets (radar), we
ought to remind him that the
Monroe Doctrine still is oper-
ative. And that fortress of
anti-colonialism, the United Na-
tions, should be able to under-
stand that. But it is American
action that is important.

If Cuba is to be a Communist
colony, with tacit permission
and under the special guaran-
tee of the U. S., the Monroe
Doctrine is already halfway out
the window. If Cuba is to be al-
lowed to remain a base for
Communist subversion of this
hemisphere, then clearly a for-
eign power is imposing its "sys
tern" on this part of the world.
For 130 years the Doctrine has
protected the nations around us

from subjection by European
powers. Is Communism to be so
favored that it can sneak in
under the guise of revolution,
then be taken over economical-
ly and militarily and politically
right at our doorstep by a power
that claims to be our mortal
enemy?

Coral reefs are skelton-like
masses formed by the secretion
from animals called "coral polyps."

A STOCKING WITH SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE

SHOOTING MATCH
Sponsored By Emmitsburg Lions Club

Sunday, December 9, 1962
CIVIC GROUNDS

CASH PRIZES
12-Gauge Shotguns — Shells Furnished

Refreshments On Sale

•••

APzv-n3r,i-,,mr,..-,Tr:,r;vvcmrvWlrnncn-Troi-Re;Aet

PUZZLED AS TO
WHAT TO GIVE?

Do as hundreds of others are

doing to solve their problem.
Give a Subscription to the

Emmitsburg Chronicle
Only $3.00

Enclosed please find check for $3 for year's subscription to be sent to:

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY  

By:  

M1,0•41 10111=1•1. •

SPECIAL
Limited Time 01111"
NEW EXTRA WHEELS FOR SNOW TIRES
40% DISCOUNT

PLUS

BIG SAVINGS ON
U.S. WINTERIDE TIRES

AT

EMMITSBURG FEED & FARM SUPPLY
EMMITSBURG MARYLAND

ktSOUTIMERN STATES COOPEIRATIVE,SEtIVICEA .;4

Donald B. Rice Tire Co. Inc.
704 EAST ST. FREDERICK/ MD.
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Classified Ads Mountain Echo

POR SALE

HOUSE FOR SALE — 6-room

semi-bungalow, bath, oil heat,

full basement, aluminum storm
doors and windows, 2-car ga-

rage. Located near St. An-

thony's on Kelbaugh Road. Con-

tact Richard H. Laymon. Thur-

mont R2. , 1112314tp

FOR SALE-8-cubic ft. refriger-

ator; reasonable. Phone Hill-

crest 7-3052. 1217 2t

FOR SALE—Four chihuahua pup-

pies. Will hold for Christmas.

Carroll Frock Sr., Emmitsburg,

phone HIllcrest 7-2291.
1113013tp

FOR SALE—Ford Pickup, stake

body; good condition. Priced

right for quick sale. Apply

East End Garage, Emmitsburg.

1113012tp

FOR SALE-750x14 recap snow

tires; special at $10.50. Em-

mitsburg Feed and Farm Sup-

ply, Emmitsburg, Md. it

TOYS FOR MEN—A complete se-

lection of cameras, projectors,

tape recorders, Citizens Band

Radio, hi-fl kits, walkie talkie

radios, and binoculars at Dave's

Photo Supply, Route 15 South,

Gettysburg, Pa. 1111613t

FOR SALE—New and used Mon-

arch ranges, comnination Coal,

gas and weod. Matthews Gas

Co., Emmitsburg, Md. tf

FOR SALE

All Types of Awnings

ALUMINUM SIDING

Storm Doors & Windows

Fern Ohler - Gettysburg, Pa.
Plaudie EDgewood 4-4612

ECONOMY PROVED COMPACTS

— '63 RENAULTS — Thrifty,

swifty and dependable. 40 miles

per gallon of gas. 12-month fac-

tory guarantee. $1,599 full

price, $399 down, $39 a month.

Zentz Auto Sales, Carlisle St.,
Gettysburg, phone 334-6116. tf

FOR SALE—New tires for heavy

wagon :oads. Six - ply nylon

trtac tires, heavy military tread

(equal to nine-ply of rayon).

700x15 and 700x16. Not tnds

or rejects. Quality tire-S-ervice,
Emmitsburg Tire Center, De-

Paul St., phone III 7-5801. tf

HOUSE FOR SALE—New, 3 bed-

room modern bungalow, 2-car

garage, 4 acres land, situated 2

mi. west of Emmitsburg on

Hampton Valley Road. Beauti-

ful view of College Mt. and
Emmitsburg valley. For infor-

mation call
SAMUEL L. BIRELY, Broker

Thurmont, Md.
tf Phone 271-6961

FOR SALE-30-gal glass lined gas
water heater. Special, only
$54.95 at Emmitsburg Feed and
Farm Supply. Emmitsburg. It

LUMBER FOR SALE—Carpenter

drops prices. Kiln dried west

coast lumber $98.00/m. Air
dried pine 2x4-8 $78.40/m. Win-

dows 2-8-3-19 $13.67. White pine

ranch base $8.82 per 100 L. ft.

2-6x6-8 luon door $5.83. Front

door 3 step light $14.65. 2" in-
sulation $47.00/m. 215 lb. roof-

ing $6.61 per square. %" celo-

tex $56.90/m. Picture window,

$41.65. Select oak flooring $199.-
00/m. 1x6 pine $81.36. 1x6 pop-

lar $73.50/m. All lumber dres-

sed four sides and double end
trimmed. These are delivered

prices. Complete house 24'x32',

$1495.00. Jim Carpenter Co., Inc.,

Madison, Virginia. Phone 948-

4460, day or night. tf

NOTICES

NOTICE — Poor FM Reception?
Give yourself a Xmas present.

A new Panasonic AM-FM radio
from Dave's Photo Supply, Route

15 South, Gettysburg. 1111613t

NOTICE — Farm Tire Service.
More $ $ $ Value. Guaranteed
vulcanizing. New tires, all siz-
es. Quality tire-S-ervice, Em-
mitsburg Tire Center, De Paul
St., phone HI 7-5801. tf

NOTICH—Piano tuning. repairing,
and rebuilding. Write Everhart

and Sons, 225 Frederick St.,
Hanover, Pa. Phone MEIrose

2-3177. tf
_

MOTHERS - TO - BE — Maternity
Dresses, Blouses, Sweaters, Uni-
forms, Lingerie, Infant - wear,
Shower Gifts, Toys — Hanover
Maternity Shop, 41 Frederick
St., Hanover, Pa. tf

QUALITY HOUSE FURNITURE
Detour, Md.

Nationally Advertised Brands
In Furniture—Bedding—TV's

Appliances — Shades — Linoleum

NOTICE—New and Used Pianos—
We need good used pianos and
will pay top dollar on trade-ins. I
We offer America's best pianos
at the best prices and we ser-
vice everything we sell. New
pianos carry a 10-year war-
ranty. Menchey Music Service,
430 Carlisle St., Hanover.

FREE—Stove wood. All you can
cut •,Ild i,qui. chain sa w need-
ed. (HI iii 7-3761. 1 tp

Receives Awards
Professor Bernard S. Kaliss,

moderator of the Mt. St. Mary's
College newspaper, The Mountain
Echo, said this week that the paper
has received two national awards,
the All-Catholic Rating by the
Catholic School Press Association
and the first class rating by the
Associated College Press.
The All-Catholic rating is given

on the basis of excellence in var-
ious aspects of journalism with
special attention to the presence

NOTICE — Unico Electric 52-gal
water heater, glass lined; 10-
year warranty. Special, only
$64.95. Emmitsburg Feed and
Farm Supply, Emmitsburg, Md.

it

NOTICE — Slip covering, drape
making, upholstering and gen-
eral sewing. Mrs. L. H. Creg-
ger, Emmit Gardens, phone HI
7-2259. 11130 3tp

IT'S LATER than you think, or-
der your photographic Xmas
Cards made from your favorite
negative at Dave's Photo Sup-
ply, Route 15 South. Gettysburg.

1111613t

ANNUAL CHRISTMAS BAZAAR
—Sat., Dec. 15, 1962, 3 p.m. on
in Lutheran Parish Hall, Em-
mitsburg. Turkey and Oyster
suppers served family style.
Adults $1.50, children 75c. Bene-
fit Elias Ely. Lutheran Church.

11164t

FOR RENT—Modern house, 3 bed-
rooms; every convenience. Im-
mediate possession. J. Ward
Kerrigan, Real Estate Agency,
Emmitsburg, Md. tf

NOTICE— Positively No Hunting
on my property on Irish Town
Road. I have not given or will not
give anyone permission to hunt.
Violators will be prosecuted to
the fullest extent of the law.

VINCENT A. SPARTANA
11 16*

FRUIT TREES, NUT TREES,
Berry Plants, Grape Vines and
Landscape Plant Material —
offered by Virginia's largest
growers. Write for 56-pg. Plant-
ing Guide Catalog in color.
Salesmen wanted. WAYNES-
BORO NURSERIES, Waynes-
boro, Virginia. 1217`4t

Helen's
Beauty Shop
Route 2, Fairfield, Pa.
For Appointment Phone

642-8993
HELEN STRAYER

1217`2tp

EXECUTRIX'S NOTICE
This is to give notice that the

subscriber has obtained from the
Orphans' Court of Frederick
County, in Maryland, letters Tes-
tamentary on the estate of

NORA MAY TRESSER
late of Frederick County, Mary-
land, deceased. All persons hav-
ing claims against the deceased
pre warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers thereof, legally
ruthenticated, to the subscriber.
or or before the 3rd day of June,
1963 next; they may otherwise
'.y law be excluded from all ben-
at of said estate. Those indebted-
ti to the deceased are desired to
-lake immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 26th

of November, 1962.
NELLIE V. HARBAUGH,

Executrix
'rue Copy—Test:
THOMAS M. EICHELBERGER,

/egister of Wills for Frederick
'ounty. Md. 1113015t

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
This is to give notice that the

subscriber has obtained from the
Orphans' Court of Frederick
County, in Maryland, letters of
Administration on the estate of

JOHN F. LONG
late of Frederick County, Mary-
land, Deceased. All persons hav-
ing claims against the deceased
are warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers thereof, le-
gally authenticated, to the sub-
scriber, on or before the 12th day
of May, 1963 next; they may oth-
erwise by law be excluded from
all benefit of said estate. Those
indebted to the deceased are de-
sired to make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 5th

day of November, 1962.
JAY C. LONG,

Administrator
EDWARD D. STORM,

kttorney

True Copy—Test:
THOMAS M. EICHELBERGER,
Register of Wills for Freder-

ick County, Md. 11195t

and promotion of Catholic activity
as integrated into a collegiate pro-
gram. The survey commended the
initiative and intelligence of the
editors and staff in reporting as
an informative organ of student
activity.
The Associated Collegiate Press

rating through the publication of
a newspaper guidebook evaluates
the standards of collegiate publi-
cations. Listing the primary func-
tion of a college newspaper as
one of reporting the news to an
audience of students, faculty, par-
ents and alumni with the aspects
of coverage, content, physical prop-
erties, typography and photog-
raphy as criteria, the Echo was
commended in all aspects of col-
legiate journalism.

Gettysburg College
Choir To Concert
The Gettysburg College Choir

of sixty-five voices under the di-
rection of Professor Parker B.
Wagnild and the Chapel Choir of
seventy-five voices under the di-
rection of Professor Dexter N.
Weikel will present the annual
Christmas Concert in Christ Chap-
el Saturday, Dec. 8 at 7:30 p.m.,
and Sunday, Dec. 9 at 8 p.m. The
two organizations will individual-
ly sing anthems, hymns and car-
ols appropriate for the Christmas
season.

Featured soloists will be Car-
olyn Musselman, Biglerville ond
James Myers, Baltimore, members
of the College Choir, and Lawr-
ence Holliday, New Cumberland,
member of the Chapel Choir.
William Rost, acting director of

the College Concert Band and for-
mer trumpet soloist with the Ohio
State University Band, and Bruce
Crandall, solo trumpeter of the
College Band, will play a trumpet
duet accompanied on the organ
by Prof. Weikel.
The Christmas Gosepl will be

read by Chaplain John W. Van-
norsdall.
This will be the 28th annual

Christmas program by the Col-
lege Choir under the direction of
Professor Wagnild. The public is
invited to attend either night.

M-G THEATER
EMMITSBURG, MD.

—Locally Managed—

Adults 60c — Children 30c

Thursday Shows: 7 & 9 P. M.
Friday Shows: 7 & 9 P. M.
Saturday Shows: 7 & 9 P. M.
—Sunday Show 8 P. M. Only—

Friday Dec. 7

JEFF CHANDLER
In

'MERRILL'S MARAUDERS'

In Color

Sat.-Sun. Dec. 8-9

"ADVISE AND CONSENT'

Starring CHARLES LAUGHTON

Henry FONDA-Walter PIDGEON

Thur.-Fri. Dec. 13-14

JAMES MASON - SUE LYON
In

"LOLIT A"

—COMING SOON—

"The Notorious Landlady"

"300 Spartans"

"Lad — A Dog"

"Geronimo"

Personals
Mrs. Marie Humerick is ill at

her home on N. Seton Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Virbal and

family, Pittsburgh, spent the week-

end with Mrs. Verbial's parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fitzgerald.

Mr. and Mrs. George Shephard

and sons, Greg and Chip, Wells-

ley, Mass., were recent guests of

Mrs. Walter Peppler. Mrs. Shep-

hard is the former Miss Ethel

Geisey.
Miss Jeanette Taylor is confined

to her home due to illness.
Mr. and Mrs. William Garner,

Kensington, Md., spent the past

weekend here visiting Mrs. Gar-

ner's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Fitzgerald.
Mrs. Lucille S. Budlows and Miss

Ernestine Spitler, Washington, D.

C., were weekend guests of Mrs.
B. P. Ogle and her sister, Mrs.

D. C. Homes.
Mrs. Donald Long was confined

to her last week with pneumonia.
Dennis Mitchell, Tom's River,

N. J., visited during the weekend
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
ence Wachter. He was accompan-
ied home by his wife and children
who had been visiting with Mrs.
Mitchell's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. James Wivell

and children were dinner guests
recently at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John B. Little.
Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Hemler

and family, Oxford, Pa., visited
recently with hi,; mother, Mrs.
Ella Hemler.
John Garner, Washington, vis-

ited with relative and friends
here recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Myers

and family, Colorado Springs,
are visiting with relatives in
town. I rigi

Mr. and Mrs. William Hopkins
and daughter, Kimberly. York, vis-
ited during the weekend with Mrs.
Hop: ins' par.eiit:4, :,-; :.••

Clarence Wachter.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Topper

were dinner guests recently at
the home of their son and daugh-
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. William
Topper and family.
Mr. and Mrs. William Umbel

and family, Waynesboro. visited
recently with Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
bur Umbel and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Stoner
were dinner guests recently at the
home of their son and daughter-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Allen Stoner
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Joy, Bal-
timore, spent the weekend at the
home of Mr. Joy's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Hubert Joy and family.

William Sterbinsky, Baltimore,
visited recently with his mother,
Mrs. William Sterbinsky.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Rodgers

and family, Baltimore. visited over
the weekend with their parents,
Mrs. Thornton Rodgers and Mr.
and Mrs. Curtis Topper and fam-
ily.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Reifsnider

and famliy, Keymar, visited with
Mrs. Reifsnider's mother, Mrs.
George Ashbaugh, recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Peters and

family, Towson, visit( d recently

STANLEY WARNER

MAJESTIC
GETTYSBURG • ED 4-2513

Now Thru Sat.
SANDRA
DEE

Dec. 8
BOBBY
DARIN

"IF A MAN ANSWERS"

In Color

Sun.-Mon. Tue.

STEVE
McQUEEN

Dec. 9-10-11
ROBERT
WAGNER

"WAR LOVER"
In Color

Wed.-Sat. Dec. 12-15
KIM TONY

NOVACK RANDALL

"BOYS NIGHT OUT"

—COMING SOON—

"Gone With The Wind"

"Girls, Girls, Girls"

"It's Only Money"

with Mrs. Peters' parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Guy A. Baker Sr.
Mrs. Francis Glass and family,

Taneytown, visited with her par-
ents, Mr .and Mrs. Bernard Kel-
ly, recently.

Our Library
Magazines may now be checked

out of the Library for three days.
Newsweek, Seventeen and Jack
and Jill are available in addition

to Antiques, National Geographic
and Sports Illustrated, which have
been received regularly. Back is-
sues of Science published by the
American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science, and Ord-
nance are also on the shelves.

Of current interest is a new
book "The Fourth Floor" by Earl
Smith. This is an account of the
Castro Communist Revolution.
Earl Smith was the U. S. Ambas-
sador to Cuba from 1957-1959.
The Burr Artz Library in Fred-

erick has furnished large bags

for carrying books (similar to
shopping bags) which may be pur-
chased at the local library for 5c.
A meeting of tile Board of Trus-

tees of the Emmitsburg Library
was held at the Library December
3 at 8 p.m. Mrs. John Warthen,
librarian, reported that ten new
library cards were issued during
the month of November and 328
books were checked out. It was
noted that books which are re-
ceived from the library in Fred-
erick on interlibrary loan may not
be renewed.
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CHRISTMAS

Sacony

Miss Quality

Youngland

Kate Greenaway
Darter's

Amy Peter's
Blouses

te
for

Childreu
We Feature

McKem
Judy Kent
Nodes

White Stag
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USE OUR LAY-A-WAY PLAN AAA

THE JACK & JILL SHOP?!
111161411131MURG

ot.

411111!TYS3UAG, M.

the gift every woman loves...

v* Give her confections frosted

with drifts of lace or

beautifully tailored in

• SLIPS • NIGHTIES
• PAJAMAS • PETTICOATS
• PETTI PANTS • PANTIES

She'll have such a happy Christmas morn wear-

ing one of our lovely HOUSECOATS . . . in

Cozy Warm Fleece or Dainty Nylon Quilt

BEAUTIFUL LOUNGING PAJAMAS TOO!

OUR STORE IS SPARKLING WITH HUNDREDS
and HUNDREDS of BRIGHT GIFT IDEAS SHE WILL LOVE

BRING YOUR LIST IN—THERE'S AN EXPERIENCED SALES STAFF TO HELP YOU

TOEIEY'S
OF GETTYSBURG

OPEN TONIGHT — AND EMT MONT VEIL linurniuu

KA
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LEE AND COOPER SNOW TIRES
GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY!

1960 Falcon Deluxe 2-Dr. Sedan; R&H&A; clean.
1958 Chevrolet 6-cyl., 2-Dr. Sedan; Heater, 1 owner; 22,000

miles.
1958 Ford Fairlane 500, 4-Dr. Sedan; R&H&A; good con-

dition. A real buy!
1957 Chevrolet Bel Air Sedan V-8; Automatic Transmission;

Heater; New Tires; One Owner.
1953 01s 4-Dr. Sedan; R&H&A; power steering.

1 S117.311 ,51SANDERS GARAGE 
—AUTO SALES & SERVICE—

PRONE HI BM MITSBURG, MA RTLAN D

3 PC. STAINLESS STEEL
MIXING BOWL SET

Handy, unbreakable
bowl set for every
hand-mixing task.
Wide, easy-to-grasp
rims.

ZERFING'S HARDWARE, INC.
Baltimore Street Gettysburg, Pa.

1 •1-Ver04-51Vr.n','f...a
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FOR YOUR COMPLETE SHOPPING NEEDS

COME HERE FIRST!

• CARDS

• ORNAMENTS

• CANDY

• WREATHS

• TREES

• SNOW

• TURKEYS

• HAMS

TREE DECORATIONS
ALL TYPES OF HOME APPLIANCES

Big Reductions on Many Items

B. H. BOYLE
"YOUR CHRISTMAS STORE"

Phone HI 7-4111 Emmitsburg, Md.

tet.eizatzittweirrszanitramm,
utgwvitcwvocimetvetcconmemovorcomovetovvoccivevectex,

1 Truagr g
; #uggrgtiongw
w

I
;
w
w * Timex Watches * Timex Watehes
; * Arpege by Lanvin * Amity Wallets
w
w * Chanel No. 5 * Old Spice
w
; 

* Coty * Faberge

; 
* Evening in Paris * Yardley

✓ * Faberge * King's Men
if
w * Friendship Garden * Ronson Lighters
; * Jean Nate * Travel Kits
w 2. * Old * P & Pencil Setsw d Sp en enc a
; * Revlon * Remington Shavers 2
w i
w * Tweed * Norelco Shavers
; * Alarm Clocks * Alarm Clocks a
w * Amity Wallets * Cameras ar
w
if * Electric Shavers * Pipes 2ifw * Cameras * Cigarsw g * Ronson Lighters * Cigarettes
w
✓ * Electric Hair Dryers * Hair Brushes
ww * Comb and Brush Sets * Poker Chips
w
w * Pen and Pencil Sets * Tobacco Pouches
; * Candy * Tobacco
w
w
w We will Christmas Wrap Your Purchases FREE!
w
w
w
w. CROUSE'S
V
A
14
W —OPEN SUNDAYS—

Phone HI 7-4382 or 7-2211
ko 7:1111!TF1fl.TRf; - MARYLAND!
itiammit);211r2ixoxpaalaNDoin);Nx.mpamstsiNz1040421Daistza);2010k11;USPItrIn2.14.

GIFTS FOR
HER HIM 

AA

A

AAA

A
A

A Local Farmer Electedg;
X E. Earl Remsberg of Buckeye-e I tcwn, Jesse M. Burall of New

, Marl, et and Raymond Keilholtz of
R2, Emmitsburg, have been elect-

R, • ed to fill the three vacancies on
• 1.!:e board of supervisors of theA
A Frederick Soil Conservation Dis-
• triet.
A Mr. Burall and Mr. Remsberg

have been members of the board

CAMPUS COMMENT
A few weeks ago, amid shouts

of "goodbye, don't forget to write"
and quiet tears, a bus slowly rode
down the "A", heading toward a
new mode of living for sixteen of
our senior education students. They
were leaving the familiar college
campus for a strange city, a new
home and a new classroom posi-
tion; student teacher. With fear
and high hopes, the girls awaited
their eight week stay in Balti-
more.

The student teaching program
permits education students to ap-
ply in a practical manner the
many theories of education which
they have learned. Under the
guidance of a qualified teacher in
the Baltimore City Public Junior
and Senior High Schools, these
girls will have the opportunity to
gradually assume the duties of
the teacher. The first weeks are
usually spent in acquainting the
student teacher with the school,

the pupils and general classroom
procedure; much of this is obtain-

ed through observation. The
teacher then assigns more duties

to the student teacher as she is

ready for them. Correcting pa-

pers, handling drills, supervising
study periods, forming lesson
plans are some of the isolated du-
ties performed. As familiarity and
ease in the new situation in-
creases, the student begins teach-
ing, perhaps one class a day, with
the nal aim being the complete
class load of the regular teacher.
This is usually not assumed until
the nal week of student teaching.
Thus the student is given a slow
but realistic preview of what teach-
ing expects of her and what she
can expect of it, preparing her
more fully for the grave respon-
sibilities of her profession.

, In addition to actual classroomr activity, the girls are also part

lof the community life, since theyattempt to secure lodging in the
area of their respective schools.
This acquaints them wit hthe peo-
ple whose children they are edu-
cating, as well as the various ac-

. tivities of the community itself.
This is an important aspect of
the teacher's life, for only by un-
derstanding and knowing her com-
munity can she strive to meet its
educational demands.
The students also attend edu-

cational and professional meetings
in the area, thus participating
fully in their profession. Recent-
ly they attended the Teacher's
Convention in Baltimore, acquaint-
ing themselves with new trends,
methods, and instructional mater-
ial, all of which make distinct
changes in teaching.

Despite the professional air of
the student teacher's experience,
she is still a student. As such
she is graded on her student teach-
ing by both her St. Joseph College
instructors who observe her per-
iodically and the teacher under
whom she is working. And upon
returning to St. Joseph's in eight
weeks, there will be many reports
and projects to be done, all based
on the student teaching experi-
ence. It is precisely this phase of
education which will determine to
a large degree the type of teach-
er she will make, for this is her
professional laboratory, her in-
ternship, where patterns for fu-
ture teaching practices are form-
ed. As such, it is most important
to every education student.

Next week we will discuss the
educational training now being re-
ceived by the Junior education
students via the teaching assis-
tantships no wbeing fulfilled in
local Emmitsburg schools.

—CLAIRE MAURER

Attending Pre-Flight School
Marine Second Lieutenant Mich-

ael F. Wasilifsky, son of Dr. and
Mrs. A. M. Wasilifsky of I Fil-
eremo, Emmitsburg, is attending
the Naval School of Pre-Flight at
the Naval Air Station, Pensacola,
Fla.
The six-week course covers of-

ficer indoctrination. Upon com-
pletion of the course, students re-
ceive their commissions as naval
officers and enter basic flight train
ing.
The 18-month program leads to

designation as a naval aviator.

Hospital Report
Admitted
Mrs. Ernest W. Ridge, Thur-mont, R2.

Discharged
Dianne L. Pryor, Emmitsburg.
J. Emory Ohler, Emmitsburg.
Mrs. Guy W. Warren, Emmits-

burg.
Mrs. Emma E. Wills, Emmits-

burg, Rl.
Mrs. Guy A. Baker Jr., Emmits-

burg, RI.

Births
Mr. and Mrs. C. Rodman My-

ers, Thurmont, R2. daughter, last
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. David Kreitz,

Thurmont R2, daughter, Sunday.

, of supervisors for several terms

and were re-elected to another
three year term of office last
week. They are both retired dairy
farmers whose sons now operate
their farms.
Mr. Keilholtz, an Emmitsburg

livestock farmer, is a new mem-
ber of the board of supervisors
who has never held office in the
Frederick Soil Conservation Dis-
trict before.

If you know a family with a
child born with a defect, ask them
to seek aid through their local
chapter of The National Founda-
tion-March of Dimes. Join the
25th Anniversary March of Dimes
in January and fight crippling :
birth defects, arthritis and polio.
You cannot make a traffic safe-

ty campaign out of slogans, but
we do think a good slogan can
help a good safety campaign.
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, For Christmas Gifts;
Iryw Come to Gettysburg HardwareI
; for
ww Storm Windows and Doorsi

Fireplace Equipment;ww Stainless Steel Cookwarew
W
W Dishes and Inexpensive Gifts
tlk)
ww
. GEFITSBURG HARDWAREW

W
✓ Baltimore Street Gettysburg, Pa.st
V
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»‘ For Him Or Her
Give A Gift They Will

Appreciate For A Long

Time.

GIVE

ATLAS

WINTER

TIRES

KEEPERS ESSO STATION
Charles E. Keepers, Prop.

EMMITSBURG MARYLAND

,age416,UJAVAitrIga,

NOW FEATURING

STEAMED CLAMS
15 for $1.00

COMPLETE LINE OF SEAFOODS

Daily Special 65c & 75c

—Bring the family to Sunday Dinner—

SERVED FAMILY STYLE

Chicken — Steaks — Oyster & Ham

THE RAFT
Joe Fitzgerald, Your Host

Rt. 97 West of Taneytown Towards Emmitsburg

FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE PLymouth 6-5961

-,--,ortAr,krwrincnottoknnr?-if',;t4,

Errimitsburg's
Christmas

Headquarters
PLATFORM ROCKERS

RECLINING CHAIRS

BREAKFAST SETS

BED BLANKETS

BOX TOWEL SETS

BOX PILLOW SLIPS

BOX KITCHEN SET

$39.95

59.95

49.95 & 69.95

4.95 - 5.95

1.98 - 2.98

1.98 - 2.98

1.98

Westinghouse and Arvin Radios

—Novelty Gifts of All Kinds—

PYREN & CORNING COOKING WARE

GE CLOCKS — WESTCLOX WATCHES

ZURGABLE BROTHERS
HOME FURNISHINGS

PHONE Iii 7-3784 EMMITSBURG,

ig- Uat,411,iiir41e:wa.-Araititt'ati146

SEE THE NEW

RCA VICTOR TV
—FIRST CHOICE IN TELEVISION—

COME IN AND SEE THEM

IIATTHBVS GAS CO.
TWO BIG STORES

Emmitsburg and Thurmont
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FOR CHRISTMAS
Give Skamp & Petite Slippers

$1.99 to $5.99

Choose a slipper of satin or glitter cloth . . . topped

with a pouf of fur or a fanciful flower. Charm ev-

ery woman on your holiday list . . . with this gift

of glamour. Make your Christmas selections now

from our fabulous collection of Skamp and Petite

slippers.

Martin's Shoes Inc.
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BALTIMORE STREET GETTYSBURG, PA. A
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"The Place To Go For The Brands You Know"
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BEAUTIFUL SELECTION

Hallmark
Christmas Cards
Fine Selection of Men's Toiletries

OLD SPICE 86 YARDLEY SETS
$200 and 

up '4C„?

PERFUME SETS From $2.00 Up a
COTYS, TWEED, YARDLEY

EARLY AMERICAN, FRIENDSHIP GARDEN

EMMITSBURG PHARMACY
Paul M. Carter, Pharmacist

W. Main Street Emmitsburg, M .

ANOTHER BIG RECORD SALE!
All L. P. Records $2.91 each
All 45 r.p.m. Records 67c each
FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONLY

Zenith VM, Admiral & Motorola
Phonographs start at $24.95

Zenith, Motorola, Admiral, Channel ma
Master, Pansonic Radios, $12.50 up

ZENITH, ADMIRAL, MOTOROLA TV

Christmas Lights - Magnus Organs

1

Sunbeam Vacuum Cleaners

Webcor & VM Tape Recorders

--Nothing but the Best at—

Myers' Radio & TV
AND RECORD SHOP

Emmitsburg Maryland =
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